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rhea Antert %antra eligirman of t•Lii,L outi4lay W al the first.
the .i it Republican campaign 
will this time make the rate oil State i. ire Niarshai Mott A. i re it4..ZIL:ik., 4  isiciA v. iii IC,̀‘i.tire that ,' • -
..
feeling of security. 
1s an frosty morn and hunter's
moon
_ .
since the new city ordinanaeeI
effective in Murray.The summer girl romaiit ic • And
,
esei. The writer having made something: - will homeward come op- , 
laitid)kin Pie, not yet but became .
observations, and casually heardon the wing, and show her veittli- ,
lic scales. 7iti. cents ner wagon the Trigg county grand jury. bora for a week where some man ' I
ing goods and keeping the Sub-
state 
commeiits in regard to sell-lenteie tells The new house- '
against them to carry on the 
load for all character of stuff re- The men with Cid. Ayres are
eel, beth rare, and i boininoes. bath. wiahes to write a line for
bit heron the cheek. The freck- bold vamp that combines and ex-
campaign. 
handwriting:experts. The Trigg lea on her arms land 1,t.,..
amble those on turkey vette and ,Canvaasera 'eanted to introduce
ceived in car load lots. e h re-
the Ledger readers. One aged
The assessment of Federal cm- , 
The council met in regillar ses- county grand jury wiil investi-
ttam,,k i Ian remarkei
ployes is a favorite method oi 
sion Friday night of la A week gate Col. Ayres' charge that N. t he eaerel
iorh„d „au i , , ,oei r oe . In eve--
„v.,,): ifi. derisive manner. that "one could
r:, c•-•- —.un.•.ty. . I. aoearentiv in a
Relniblican campaign committee 
and after allowing accounts, and E. Nettle a prominent citizen of per the Merl were only , hi
5octs. I oomi \ ,:f ..uios 41.'.,,..i i ..,,--,. not even make a cigar from a
tose•ng! eame and partieulars.
in raisinit monov Pernicious po- 
transacting other routine busi- Walionia, wistice of the peace, her.
1... 0' of tobacco, witheet etiatect-
litical activity is openly frowned 
rik.ss was adjourned till Monday and one of the thrite official. . , The lucky wives of millionaires I Chouteau Avi ., St. Louis. alo. ing himself to a fine. and thatnight. 
I
____ _ __ _
The Daniele comei,
A
f
which is the second of its kind I beautiful comet which is seen in ers• 
' tight I want to express my pro- 
lid.: tohr;n9lopaesn.'
prunes. drug stores and livery stables
usual, that the
Some red-hot sealing-wax, at fouiel gratitude to the host of '
to the Federal employes, is as I the East. The comet was dis- 
The letter written to Mr. Wal- ,
lack, will fly down Nancy s ten- With but one exception alli loyal and devoted frienda. 1
follows: covered on dune 10 by 
prof. deep said in part 'We are tired
people der beck, exploring where the
"Dear Sir: Your attention is Zaccheus Daniels, of Princeton 
of the Trust robbing the I throughout the county. who fol. seemed to concur in the opinion
lowed me to defeat. I want !that this new ordinance would
most earnestly called to our re- University. and has continued i 
so we are determined to down flesh is bare, . and three shrill
screams will pierce the air. The • them to feel as I do. I have
cent fetter requesting financial ' almost steadily to increase in 
I them and their thieving gang at
I 
:71;nekl:Li'vii!ril°IrtIr4ulgt°gitsatslly;var:oor!
aid for the present Kentucky I • • d:1'1 
hazzards and we conaider yoa men. a-washing at the pumei . been a candidate only the one
campaign. Your failure to r,
spond is seriously embarrassing
• our work, and the committee ap-
1 Sunday school teachers ahould ail
appear pious and ge to their
classes early.” Another said,
'in a month everything will be
committee, has just sent out to interest not to 
exceed 0 per cent.
Federal employes R second letter A reso
lution was offered by
Councilman Hay making the"jacking them up" for not re-
sponding more promptly to the charge o
f weighing on the pub-
MO assessment recently made
upon in Washington. but the
Federal employes are quietly giv-
en to understand that they must
"come across" if they expect to;
retain their position.
The latest letter of Col. Scott. !
peals to you for prompt action.
Your contribution now ill h fw... ett o.
much greater value to the party
than it would be later in the cam-
paign.
"We believe you have at heart
Republican success in Kentucky.
nte! tete know something of the
dithaulty of making a fight a-
• gainst the powerful democratic
machine now in control of the
affairs cf that party. Will you
not, therefore, gladly assist us
in maintaining republican prin-
ciples, indorsing the present
splendid national administration,
and also assist in placing Ken-
tucky where she ought to be—in
the front ranks of the great
th states.
".'waiting an early and favor- handle of the sickle-like system
of stars in Leo. but Leo does not
cline above the horizon now until
about two hours after the comet.
"The comet now visible in the
early morning, though not so
brilliant as several observed in
Cadiz, Ky., Sept. 5—The Hon, modern times, is said to be the
Max M. Hanberry, the leading most conspicuous object of its
•0 eblican of this county, and class seen in the latitude of this
, of the most prominent poll- city for a quarter of a century.
7 icians of the First congressional If comparatively a few persons
district, is out in a long state- attempted to rise at an incon-
ment in this morning's Record, venient hour for the purpose of
in which he says he is not in fa- seeing it. there is certainly
vor of making another nomma-e enough in the spectacle present-
tion in this county se long aa the ed to repay a little effort on the
abl • response. I am very re-
spect fully.
ALF:ERT Senile Chairman.
-- • 415.
Sore on The Negro.
would be disrespectful to any commandments of our Heavenly
(The Little Dog Start and the 
one. Father, one of which is, "Thou
brightest stars in Gemini. Castor 
I wish to say to the citizens shalt remember the Sabbath day,
and Pollux. -Just now it is in 
of Calloway county to beware of to keep it holy." If we were to
Cancer, and Sunday, Sept I it 
disorganizers and disbanders of find a man plowing, or doing any
' was near the brightest star 
true party. The Republicans are other ordinary work on Sunday
(Alpha) in that censtellation. 
all right in the Republican party, we would likely indict him and
'
The path it is following would. 
the Democrats are all right in make him pay the penalty.
if extended in immigration, run 
the democratic party, but let hy se? Simply because public
pretty close to Regulus, in the 
each party wear its own uniform. sentiment is so strong in regard
I am. as I have ever been, al. to such matters that the law
ways a democrat, supporting all would he enforced.
the democratic nominees. from We know that it is equally a
the head of the list to the foot, violation if law for a merchant
I have the honor to remain, to set!goods. ether than what is
Yours itespectfully, : necessary, on Sunday. We know
J. F. mielea that the merchant after having
I been behind his counters six
County Committee Named. days needs some rest and most
Ganderbone's Sept. Forecast.
1 11. RI. lb 1
The old school bell is soon to •
ring, the poets all arise and sing. 
The pig squeals for a morning
the frost will soon displace the!And the billy goat. by Autumn
dew, and the wind jam through ;
the peek-a-boo. Untutored youth. ' 
cheered
Leta, cool winds frolic with his
with tears of brine. returneth
sadly to the mine, and the new 
beard.
schoolma'am prepares to whack
the bad boys where their pants
are slack.
The football player lets his hair
Fall into autumn unrepair,
And the more athletic cops
The students with the largest
!
negroes are permitted to partici- part of those 'a ho are kept out of mops. 
;per will appear in the heavens
:•; side down, which will encoer-
pate. He says in part: The moon will be full on thebed by business or pleasure until password for the age Prohibition to resume his
"I am in favor of taking away nearly dawn. indeed, whether 21st. and thee war paint and extend the boozemonth will be "Soak Standardfrom these characters, who Pose:the opportunity is improved or 
as Republicans, the market for not, it deserves to be." Oil." E
verybody will run a drouth. John Barleycorn will
their disgraceful votes. If the
time ever comes that these tin-I Lassiter, Ky.
worthy so-called citizeas will join
the Democratic party and let that
party bear the odium of having
them as its members, then. and
Many persons who have been
up early in the morning have ob-
served with much interest the
ie. ..
The New Yol k Tribune, in a
recent issue, has the following to
say about the comet:
•*The Daniels comet rises in
the east at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing or shortly afterward, and is
seen to the best advantage a
little before the earliest indica-
tions of dawn -say at laee.
Since it was tirst discovered it
has traveled to the eastward.
Several weeks age it was in the
coaatallation of Taurus. Last
week it passed between Procyon
-.-
Health is good in this locality
Farmers are busy cutting to-
bacco and killing worms.
will beaten thither on the jump,
but Nancy 'mid the fruit o'er-
turned, will not divulge where
she is burned.
time in my life and have lost the
light, but I do not feel the sting
of defeat. I am sure that I am
stronger with the people of Cal-
loway county to day than ever
before, and I hope to so live that
coned( nee and strength with the
peoele may grow. You will re-
member I promised in the begin-
ning I would make a fair and
honorable race and this prorni-e
hea been kept. I have commit-
ted no act and said no word that
optimistic in his views and
,.eesrif_...1 to think the law would be
successful. In his store things
• not absolutely necessary were
' not sold. One customer, after
having been refused a cigar. re-
marked "well, HI save a nickel
that otherwise would have been
blown in for smoke."
With these reflections in regard
to this matter the writer is led
to ask, are we a christian people
fnen it so we wisn to Keep the
RUY FROM THIMERCHANTS
WHO ADVEIRTI! t
4111••=Mm
Is.
Fr I T1FT Nh.
_I lA t_) A ip‘ii I.
• MUST DONATE
"Jacking up" Given Emplet es
For Not Contributing to lte-
pnblican Campaign Fund.
maraliel was also made pound
keeper.
A resolution was offered call-
ing an election for Nov. 5th. 1907
at which time the electric light
and water works bonds issue
will be submitted to the voters
for their consideration. The city
failed to make a sale of the 4 per
cent. issue viated last year and
‘1! \Tr 1'1111' 100)AI . sEPTE \I It It it, 11407.
FIRE M A RSIIAL
Claims That Wallonia Man Wrote
Threatening Letter to Bob
1Vallace of Lyon County.
Hopkinsville. Kve Sept. 7.
water that falls to U512 floating
stocks for development of our
great natural resources. The
Standard Oil Company will place
a twenty-year 4 per cent mort-
gage upon the earth and will pay
the $29,100,000 fine imposed by
Judge Landis. Senator Beveridge
will end his honeymoon abroad
and return to the affairs of the
plan than ours.
Cheer up, cheer up. the sure,
mer's O'er
The pipieg quail is up at 4,
September sweet is on the job,
And the green cern ripens on
the cob.
loctober crisp will soon be here
%Vali softly-falling leaf and
I I9LIV FROM THEWHO ADVERTISE.PALHL.HANTS
A13017 LIDS.
_
"Occasional" Givie Observatione
of First Sunday With "Piety
'fop" Screwed Down.
accompanied by Prof. M. R.
Treesdale and Dr. Lewis Ryante
was in the city this morning eh '
route to Cadiz to appear before
graders of the Dark District Vill put up jam and pickle
Planters' Protective association, Still a Democrat.
wrote a threatening letter to Bob 
ars, 
But t e most o use denied these
Wallace, of Rynldo, Lyon coun-
ty, shortly before the latter's i 
boons,
barn was burned by Night Rid-
W ll pass the winter fell of
one of those scoundrels. A hint
P.) the wise is sufficient we dont
want to have to go after you but
if we have to we can do it to
perfection."
The tire marshal says he dis-
claims any knowledint of Squire
Nabbs having a guilty or felon-
ious participation in the burning
of Mr. 'Wallace's barn. but that
the Squire undoubtedly wrote
the letter. and he prepneee to
prove this by experts in hand-
writing and by circumstantial
evidence he has in his possession.
Dr. Ryans, one of his experts, is
federal court phyaician and a
former banker, and Prof. Tees-
dale is said to have made a life
study of chirography. He was
one of the experts in the famous
Bono will case.
little harder for President. Mr.
Bryan's smoke will continue an
:interesting spectacle. Mr. Roos-
evelt will drop a waap into the
hip pocket of Mr. Taft. and that
laggard will move on a couple of
Preaident Roosevelt, fresh
from Oyster Bay. will ieaue on
the 20th a proclamation officially
opening the oyster season. Tur-
nips and football players will run
to tops. White duck trousers
will begin to migrate. A comet
will make one-nieht stands in the
northeast sky. The weather ana
politicians will becomes very a-
greeable. Nature, which has
been in the nude for the eutdoor
summer painting season, will put
on a thin gossemer, and the Corn
Huskers' Union will promulgate
a new wage scale by which they
will get the corn and the feenter
;.he husks.
The boys on Saturday are loose
To stain their hands with wal-
nut juice,
The cider swollen apples drip,
Summer excursion tourists wiii
taiee home in a chair car with
ieer skull grass full of carbon
7 !es. the aisle full of braided
t. and the sawtooth chair back
a.bossing the name of the rail-
r A on their spines. The Big
return to his guns with a Booker
Washington tint under both eyes
'and his pants torn, and the Ken-
tucky Colonel will toss in his
mint bed while Carrie Nation
rides a night mare through the I
never until then. will I agree to We have ;had some good rain places in the race. Mr. Fair- 
windows of his boudoir.
name any more candidates for and crops are looking tine. banks will continue to pass the I The cotton fields with 
boll and
them to sell. I believe, in fact I Newt Berry has moved back ', grandstand every seven seeonds. stem
know, that nine-tenths of the to Highland on the Tennesse , sucking buttermilk with a nipple, . Are beckoning to 
dusky men.
river. , out of his pneumatic shirt front. And soon from cotton seed we'll
lid McDaniel and wife and , The war with Japan will sleep boil
Mrs. Viola Morrie visited at Ed fretfully. and Uncle Sam will The num imported olive oil.
Street Light Contract. 
Dowdy's last Sunday. Ed cer- sit by the cradle crooning soft The Greeks began their year
tainly set up the melons. • lullabyee and giving paregoric in September. Our labor Day. „ , .„
mut turner came very near with a funnel. was their New Year's Day. They
At the regular adjourned' being killed by lightening last ' Ti e coming coinity fair ie billed, , did :hit because their families
meeting of the city couneil last week. lie was at the stable • 
d eswilld 
The lug prate hog is corned ' spent the summer at the seashore
Menday night a contract Wag en- feed;ni.-r his horse when the light
into with Dr. C. N. Craw- ening struck near by knocking 
an , at considerable ex "rise. while
ford, of the lighting plant, for his 
hors.' to the ground and he
; The pumpkin that will lift the , the men played poke at home at
, was badly shocked. i prize even more expense. This !eft
street light service for the bal- • .
lance of this year me contract 
1 M 0 are having Sunday school , Is watehea w ith proud and the Greeks badly in the hole. and
. •
a at Ledbetter church every Sun- hopeful eyes, the only way they eaaid get out
calls for the same number of day morning. And the family mare to win the was to have the new year begin
lights as were included in the James Rardin was in our neigh. , pot ;September 1st and swear off
farmer contract, and for a 11:30 berhaod last Sunday.
o'clock. m 
Is training for the county trot. ',drinking and smoking at that
oonlight schedule. I will cI los for this e time !
Mr. c. .4. Hat,ai was elet.ted i and come won with weii wi‘nee i The autumnal equinox will i time. Thi
s enabled them to save
city aaseraor at the NMe meet.; foe the Editor and success to our come in on 
time on tne .41:11. anti in Sentemaer wake A e trii:t Li
•
white Republicans of this county
are tired, yea :tore, over negro
donomination in our party."
-0 • --
Inv of the council. The city Ledger. 17./tAl Pour. Mr. Harrirnari will ataarb au aaaary. sad w-as a much better
sere
The battle for the nomination
of representative is over, the re-
suit is known. Having lost the
, assuredly he does not get the
The members of the tobacco rest if he has to be selling little
:aaseciation met at their respec- things on Sunday which people
tive voting places last Saturday could just as well buy on Satur-
between the hours of 2 and 4,day. t'ben people learn they
o'e:ock p. in.. and elected pre- can't buy on Sunday they will
soon quit asking for things andcinct committeemen to serve for
one year. The elections were will quit congregating in the
well attended and the result is as stores and restaurants. idling'
follows: away the time that could be
East Murray. Will Tinsley:, utilized in Sunday school, church
West Murray. Peyton K.( y or private study.
North Swan. J. B. Swann: South Then those Sunday base ball
Swann. John Myers: North games are a nuisance, and lead
, to other games. This also pro-Brinkley. Deck Adams: South
Brinkley, John Adams: North ; hibits crap games played merely
Liberty. Sim' Burkeen: South fer pastime.
Liberty. Geo. Pitman: South Now, I think, this new ordi-Con- '
nance will benefit the merchantcord. Frank Lax. North Concord.
.Toe Winchester: Hazel. Tip more than the average citizen.!
Ti Fair, will inn Because he will ween sell as many lempeon. 
goods in six Jays as in seven asAlm°. Tom Roberts: Jackson..
Johnnie Miller. heretofore, then he has the Salw
This new county comm bath for rest,,
will meet in Murray Saturday I think it should be the duty of
for the purpose of electing one everY good eitieen to help en-
of their number county cnair- force this ordinance. just by not
man and a secretary. At this predicting its failure and second-
same meeting a salesman and in- ly, by doing all shopping during
:vector will be recommended, week days and not ask one to
violate it. Py thus conducting
ourselves WO could teach the
young people to reverence the
Got ern: q- 1. C. W. Beckham Sabbath day and keep it holy.
All good peoplt deeice thatand Congrcssman O. M. James
their children be brought up in a
will address the voters of Callo-
peaceable, law-abiding commun-
way , county in Murray on fourth ity  this being mo, it is equaily
Monday. the Ittrd. The larzest true that they should endeavor to
crowd of the yrar will be hre help make - _rat-teethes te
Beckham and James.
these great speakers.
••••••
arc! al! voters arc urged - 'Sunny Jim" smiles do not
iconic off Ledger modern 'atm
SALE OF ft ANILIN LAN I)S• When T tart Prazt., e Was N.0 So
WAD MERELY MAKING WORK.
1,,r,,tvnt as It la how,
''in 
r•-••••111 • • ..ti.1 an ilfar'713101.
• ea a war ettitel
, I ?Acti('e. Ti'.. one
• more Inte,ested
at the ratiees•
I n Iran dee • Is the record
thit I hi3 to..., when the 'man
i.clioel the I. net recognized
th., ilmn,rlant i•h•nient Iii the
I. ,ot t,l!i1(111): 0111).
i.11:i.,11.0.. I %% Ai junior oftleer
on the el.! I..-.-. mato yeart 1.114L). In
II:011 )1.11 1.11141.I
It•gli!:111!!!1, 
a ' 
4.‘1`.11.1 :411 nth 
MAO WV
war hr . Vt. . ••re forced by
many rounds
a. H, oso sots alsait all there
was to it. It was a oerfarictory klini of
Practice, and every one was
when it was over.
• One day we went ont for the altar
terly practice. atichered the target and
went at it. The targets we used In
these days were three planks fast, ii -
sal In a triangle, a spar Stepped in !he
erntvr to hold the ral:VitS %Nell form
ed the target proper.
'Now the gun caotain of the no'
ward pivot rifle was an excellent
marksman. and his first trial he
sent a shell through the spar. which
snot:died it int., tlimicts. That. of
quarters: thence north SI de- coarse. st.,13,...; practic,
in the field, 139 poles and 6 
links
tos. ma.liontood.• for repairs
the southwest corner of lot No.
degrees east "0 links; thence
south 7 minutes east 51
flaekberry tree bears south
poles to es to the beginning, containing
•
llo acres more or less.
1: thence 5 degrees west 10;1 Pol- ass tottsa"s„1:•'i,",„!'7.̀l n'' "sum., e, and to , t:v
ar 
23, township range 6. east.. poies. and to links to a stake, 
:.itsix:ct:..r had 
the
a rock from which a Red 
Oak Orat 
No. Also a tract of GO acres 
limitt. tiunit1.. lbanicht
bears north 25 minutes west 1 Wat1 1,.;111.31111%t a'more or less, off of the north-
links; thence north S3 minutes whoa ret4.‘ired target was helm:west iillarter of Sec. 5. T 1 R 6 E,
cast VA poles and 6 Pnlia to a
stake on water edge o Bening at a rock the north-
nessee river; thence down said
west/corner of lot No. '; thence
river with its meanierings to 
tio,
beginning, containlug 50 acres. '-̀)Y4.h _
Si d'gree6 west 
39 Poles
i.nd 14 links. to a. ste'se on the
No. 2. Also 48 acres, tnore or0." d'fownship line: thence south 5
less, in the northwest coiner, t egrees east 161 poles to a stake:
the southeast quarter of sectiCOr th:Ilee north tz,1 degrees E 59
and bounded as follows: Begin- t)he southwest corner of Lot No.
ning at a rock qoarter corner in thence nortn 5 degrees west
the center of said section "F"- 161 poles with the west line of
thence south 6 degrees east 7,6. lot No. 2. to the beginning and
poles to a stake with Red Oak
By virtue of a jtidgement 
anti j poles to a stake with Maple and
order of sale of the 
Calloway Cir- Black tium pointers; thence north
cult Court, rendered at the Aug- 83 
degrees east 114 poles to a
ust term 1907, for the 
purpose of stake with Dogwood pointers.
a division, I shall proceed 
to of- thence south t;; degree; east 
66
fer for sale, at the court house : poles to 
a stake, quarter section
door in Murray, Ky., to the 
high- corner at "E": thenee south SI
est bidder at public auction, 
on degrees west 162 poles to the be-
the Oord day of September, 
1907, ginning.
it Tu.. and u•clu,A, p. ;71.. the . tritoo ott !noel rivor kticoall
wcv'r. the hours of 10 o'clock . No. 5. Also a tract of 
land
same being county court 
dsy. as let No. O, in the division of
union a cre•iit of six months, the . !antis A. V. anti 
Peter S. Hamlin.
following describes, property, 
ly- and being a part of the north-
, east and northwest quarters of
ing in Calloway county, 
Ky.:
1 R 6 E. and beginning
No. 1. A certain tract or par 
Ses, 5. T
at northwest corner of lot No. 1,
eel of land known as the 
upper
in said division on Township line;
part of the Pine Bluff tract. 
Be-
thence south SI degrees west 99
ginning at a stake on the waters
edge, bc!o-,e the Ferry larding 
at poles and 9 links to a rock on the
Township line: thence south 5
the southeast corner of the tract:
degrees east 161 poles to a stake
thence south S3 minutes west by
on south boundary line of said
two Locust trees and a Plum 
tree
%tee s host Is •••w h., a- Il .:en:grees E 99 poles and 9 links to
to a rock corner from -which 
a
pointers; thence north 81 degrees
east 82 poles to a stake: thence
north degrees west 53 poles to
a rock; LitelaZe north 85 de_grecs
east 84 poles to a stake in the
range line at "G"; thence north
6i degrees west to a stake at 'F'
quarter section corner in the'
i11•11.11 11/1f 1. 111*. ihe
and bounded as f011oWS: who was much otit of tumor by the
&day. speke his mind
"'Tell Gunner Blank.' he command-
ed. 'that if lit hits that target again I
a ill put him In the brig!'"
to Vanity.
Vttat woiDn.unte endure In
the attest of beautiful looks waa
eintlifled by instances given by
a lady doetor
a very ty,tilthy woman recently
in a trip abroad with her a staff ef
l•eality experts besides her maids
They traveled with her everywhere.,
staying at the lest hotels and receiv- !
being the east half of lot No. 3. ing large salaries fir about an hour s !
ork each per day. The lady. s hiin said division.
I shall sell tract No. 1 
of r.e., is considerahly past middle age. thas
'"' managed to keep tip an appearanct ,,f
acres first described as being at youth, the artificially of which, ba-
theever. deceived no tone but. nerseif.ferry landing and then No.
2, tract of 48 acres and tracts 
ca(n)..,tadsrarbe.. (tihyesy aar-ei
and I will sell the east half of
range line; thence south 89 de-; the above lands describsal in the
gress west 169 poles to the be- . southwest quarter, Section 25.
ginning. , T. 2, R 6 E in one tract and to
No. 3. Also one tract of s2 the west half in said Sec. Town-
acres off of tl,s north side of the ship and Range I will add all the
southwest quarter of section 25, land described in the southeast
No :; and will be divided by facial coloring malt. r that they ha,.‘0!
line running from north to south to avoid the open air The treatment i
begins at no. ,n, the face being' steam,'
and massaged, the hands, arias, aril
neck whitened with artifietal prep:::-a-
tions. the hair manipulated and :tie
figure scientifically' laced Drugs are
used to make the eyes bright. And ail
this is gone th:eugh fer tile sake of
shining at S..1111• social function.—Cas-
sell's Journal
township 2. range 6. east. quarter Sec. 26, 12, R 6 E and
Ao atte!..pt to trace the origin of
more or less, a part of the sces,lo being about 13 acres of land in zoological gardens and natural his-
west quarter of section 25, town- See. 2o, and will sell as a whole to:y museum, has [seen made J.
;;:rait 
mna 
Con ides
of the southeast quarter of see- the tio acres or, Blood river in the worship of sa:Ted animals and
tion 26, township 2, range 6 east, Sec. 5, T 1. 11 6 E making 170 sarto in ote tesiseot, of rulers T.. col-
as follows: Beginning at a rock acres n-,ore or lese.
oo.-aso ere:ewes. The simplest form
at a -A" and corner section 25. , For the purchase price. pur- z..0..locical card. was knoan to
26. :. 71 and 36: there sooth chaser v. ith iTproved surety or the Choose. Gr.s.ks, lans
and pre•S;, ini,h NI..xicans in v... an-degrees west :16 Poles to a Red seeurit:es most execute bond.
[ etent Ii311PS. a C.71tri*••• ili••flagc7 • dat-
Oak: thence nerth Co' degrees oearing, legal interest from the 'no tom, Ir. (•. issse tis• lest
west 53 poles and S links to a day of sale until paid, and hay. ea stssosa The 0.-u is ions . • by
rock: thence north 71 degeses the force and etrect of a 
la 
i"r ar.• toll
Itook of an -I of
the
east ts pole to a stake: thence jeogos000to Bidden; will be i! the
at "1•• isles to. prepared to comply with these oleo,' ass.. I'-' '-s of I:re., and
a (lead Sassafras in Fee*,.i,)n Lea : serene .rnis. Aug. 2s, 1:cino and the so-called whi:, ele-
, 1,';171:, of I:urnia and Siam rtw, sent
oert;1 klezrees -• L. Y. • RUFF. 7',7, :0.., to.; r3 Thi• 111t'nazerie fol:aded
.3 1,27 in U,•4• TICS park. L.,ndon,
liav,, s 9-,e est . 
'NMESIVAROMIEMPIVOMMisatifisrAlirear2ML in'an;,1.3, is r..ganied the
Origin of Menageries.
No. 4. Also a tract of 75 acres sell in the other tract. There
V! rt, r carI• 11%4 4 '--, .., u  A . , ri a t
i-.- 1 diti , Li2iUf0,_ t..igIU leJ
er...372E=ra....-SelestriZZOMsealliSIMIZIO.7. OsalTallOnlaaliaDasZst:atie.:OPOSSIS
S6,000
In
piirklpgUI
and
I Pi emiums
The .1n ti ual Horse
:.%114)v% Fall 11;ices
Iv% ill he 'held at radii.
IiN
1, .25, .2(; awl
Excursion gates,
-•ran.
lady
I a
A .. ,, 111 1: 1, ia.o.,1 the I :iver-
•e iii s :eel the a of
Mnie Aoolphe „son.
- that it is 'one of the sane-• and
invatutiens yet tieyie I for
AkIng \voila n st z11 noire. won:a:ay
• The l'aiy ersite des s it irks
n original nnes in one class ...nt a
if pre:d‘ po-
• !!!i 311+1 the f tie-
Mt tie-es ioe trot Its, In the
'C' ,,:u' hall the 5:lei. ho rt..
•a:•21 a it h 1.•el!1:41 1 11 V. S CO.
,IY$ Woman'? Life
Thia not el elirriculuin. It con-
*, tided, v.111 the of
.1.•. ,ping
• .11..a.'.• 'I
GET ThE liABIT---READ l'HE LEOGKR,
The Grave of Acim ;al de Ternay,
l a•••T • a, •• f
s. ;Iwo, w do 1 ./1“1:..11 .1 the
alert Titar Ana POISONOUS..
Physician's Demonstration That Con-
vinced Hard Smoker.
Ton smote :In s a 1.1 •6
Vt.le, en the average,"
"Vet you don't blame them for your
rundown condition""
"Not la the Icast. I blame toy hal,'
taOrk
The phyalciati shiaoh his bead lie
sniffed in a %lewd way. Then he look
lereli out of a glass Jar
-Let In,' show viii aottielhiwt " he
said. "Bare 'our arm."
'rho eigaiotte tient bared 1,
arm, and tho other 1:0.1 the lean
leech ulna* it The leech fell to *oily
busily, its litaly began to h Ault. Thera
all of a sudden, a Mud of shudder con-
vulse, It. ' f-11 to the floor ilia.!
"Tits( is %soli ',sir blood did to 0
leech." said 'he phyalcian. Ille BHA.
the little corpse hot a','. anger
thumb -Look ell,- be said "Quite
dead, you see. You poisoned It."
"1 trues* It wasn't a healthy leech In
the first place." said the cigarutte
smoker sullenly.
Anil the physirian clapped two
leeches on the yoong itian•s tbln arm.
if tl.ey he'd. die," said the itatiete
"I'll ass ear off or, at least, r
down my daily allowance from
cigarettes to 10."
Even as hi. si.:kit the snitiler kerb
ablvered and tirimped on his knee
dead am! in,,!nout later tile Lit ger
1411. fel! beside it.
This 14 ghastly," said the young
man. '•1 am than I tic ituairit•Iik`t-
to thl`81.11•1•Cht•S."
"It Is the enivy non nitV!II in your
blood," said the medical man ".‘11
fl.•114!•4 have it ion
amiably and this oil Will disappear,
and you will be no longer deadly
the b,, ii. iiivi more, 'our app..
will return, .rott will sleep better, .
yimr !middy rotor will clear up. It
not hs,-.1 work lint hard
has lutewht these troubles down on
you.-
"Doc," said the young man,. reea .
Ito; the three dead leeches thou,
fully, "1 half believe you're right."
A Fine Graduating Present.
A woman %s ent into a Broadway
florist's store one day not long ago'
to buy some flowers for a swset girl
graduate.
want to get son... flowers for a'
young lady who is to graduate to-mor-
row." she sald -Whi' have y,iti7"
'Mow wt.111.1 s. me American hcau
ties do7" asked the florist.
-What are they worth.'"
'The best att• se,.en dollars a
The woman thought a moment
de,irai:le to% priiiiert"Have you f111111• cheaper'!" she asked (41 
"We have them for ;al cents a, Monday, S ptember 161h, 19i6.,
and 7.7. cents a dezen. at 1:30 o'clock p. ni, Selling' to
-Would carnations do for a gradua
in presen 
t-
take place on the premises, theg t''"
-Yes, indeed.- illo8 R. Jenes land, lying in
-woo sou tie them 131) Witll ril)1>On7" East Murray, west of and along-
"Will you mix the colors" side the N. C. & St. 1— railway
(AI
Ank - 411._ 411111.„:.. 
- a. a_ tn._
11111
sus _ 411. fa. Mgr law
r11111111111/111/1(1
T11 1 i
tel
1 WU itUllUL) 1.
We carry them in stock the best that is made, and in-
mre them against lightning wlp:n tossI of amyl him! in
I !ill!!! ULIU113, U011 1 , 1Uo
rin nlrin#11 Ninth% rry Protrile
a' 
•
rw T-lephones and Switch Bott,A
9)
a call. Stpecial attention p.,t„, eo
1.0
work i;
latiLIDAY Prprvh-‘41 CO2,Lnium I ALLU 11111W1i- 1.33.31 I L t 00.
(once at rear •it' Post Office in Citizens Bank buildines
8;4 Iti;” VOW 1 ; 411- ;11-1‘1111; 117e, 41;1, 4Ce
szesseaaaGeseatassiseseeseeer,
•
•
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Palms, Wall aper.
Either are both, we handle as good
grade as can be found in the county.
Do you own buying. see our goods be-
fore spending your money with the in-
dividual who has no better guarantee
than broad, big-sounding statements.
H. D. THORTON c) CO
11! Pit 11
PUBLIC SA1 N
right of way, and about :17:, feet
-wen.- said the woman. after a nos north of Main Cress street. As
ment's hesitation, -you may give me
a whole the let contains about s
a red one and a white one"
The florist gasped. "Shall put acres, Otto feet or more fronting
thew in separate boxesr he asked
Remarkable Eloquence. a whole, the way bringing the
lier•• is i-a;t of an actual sp..ech r!..•
most nioney to be final. As di-11rereff In an Indian court of law by a
Pleader' "What- Ih.'Y saY is very, if net vided there are 2 i ,Is about 100x
most, ridiculously absurd to helie!..•. .150 feet each an I 1 It Ii .0 NIX
Indeed, it Is int rtsittlwis. They say 1.....0 feet. These three host each
that the bl.,,n1 Ile.t. and they did no•:!
ing to pit t:i, wutieded into eas, Tti,.:, have a bran new, i room ... brick
is- sr cottage, wi Ii hack mind frontsir. 34 a lie. an unatPleat..1
heti and
rather 3 falsi•hood, on iati:e, or at,i:).' 
porches; are well dies
on, a. Its rim sant asfit-311.6- ilbrn.fl f.4. :1
ternenal eaa, ern le. These buffaloes ' ready for oceupatiey. Three va-
n, rt.: 1`,..1 .1 I,/ I:: a -,... .In the fleid, alit,ii
is no: 1:y 1 '0'11 gfaLinZ.
. The d..-tination whlth td.•
.1 was let'.; a mile from the cy
3•3 wit:, I! tio.y want. 1.111.-SA ft-.
(11.1 licit ride 1,11 1,1'.1413 hew
ei/11/tI they reach to that I ••••inisis
five minutt ean an*:
even--will not believe such a attli , l,1
t
A Supplementary Statement.
0'.4 10.daid. ..• r..:y:3.in and .,1,1.
cator, is, ert•atly it,'Ved
ard vi,13;.• W..f•• .31.
I.y his f, ten pupil: a-al parish-
ioners. In his later t.,14,4 it was Ma
C31,40111 .ifie.f joray.•r whitn.,ver
made a minist•-rial t all on oat, e,..ca.
sier. he eaileti at a home where th,- •
of his termer pupils were sta?.
These ladies w.de al pa,' the thire•
a, tsr ime to the eyes of the
gentl,nian they were ',till girls—wd,
eat la;us th. petition Ito, otToio4:
-Lord. bien:s thust• dear girls, just
badd-aiL- into sweet W.111:11:11.4.4
Thes was too routti for oto• of The
nomtoor. who. trtkin!: mlvAntatzt• of
• .'.• nulled this elzes
Alas. Lord. bud :-
I, fad•al and
s
FlfteTewskt as Farmer.
• Asid, tam ois pianist
••-- taid. farm on his c,tato In
ludwe, dik he
11, i•arili13
.tm! •.•• lett -.1.s.rict):111-31
:ne i n,: 3 , revivds visit to th,,
cant lots fronting, west on the
eld town boundary, 2 of whieli
Are about Itmx.260 feet and mie
about 1•29‘260 feet. Also 2 va-
cant lots friintifer, ea=t ..n the
railr• ••no about 1:mx.116 feet
one about 329.:; it; feet. Lat.! •.!
in the foregoing manner leaves
a I:, feet alley running east and
west at the north end of the im-
i.roved lots, and MI at rail,:fit
through the emit length of the
eround: al' &bent 11 feet for an
extensien ,:f 11.117!:',:t street I-
tl:e railroad. 1.• the sepa
L-33;1311. Z.LCSIONLC 
ILI or Its
and Colds
TIICI-C is 3 remedy ove: sixty
years old - Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Of course you have
he r of it, probably have used
it. Once in the -amity, it .-isys;
Ole one houscbsld remedy for
coughs and bard colJs on the
chest. Ask your doetor about
TI.' hest kind et a t..attri,
S - isix!y•
1. r-VrVar.r. snrmerat
it • • ! -•••',!.!1•3
‘j GOA APIOR
S I.
't • a... „,
t rn1•1 **of ••1 r ,
Ayer•a Pills increvase tht• ace.isity of
the and th:la aid rucovcry.
IC EVITCI;) .
3
3
•
9
rate lot sale is final the alley and
street extensions will kith be
ronveyed t.: the public, other-
wise neither the alley or street
extension will be ccnsidered but
the entire atneunt of land go to
t he purehas, r.
TERMS or ssi.a.
one fourth cash, balance 6 aro?
12 month, approved notes bear.
Inc 6 per cent interest : a lien
retained on the land for the rtur-
chase price. To interested par-
ties the property will be showneast on the railroad. 1Vill be', at any 
time prior to day of sale.sold first in separte lots, 
then "! An opportunity that soldom
comes. Land well located right
'on the railroad, and admirably
suited for the location of ware-
houses, factories of any kind or
for residefices. For ally infor-
mation as to the property call eta
or address
Nikrt. EMMA Bit stir,
A linrx. Thos. R Jones. Dee'd
! (hie hay horse coif, f.j01-
teeu trediths 4101, to be sold at
private sale le.fore Slit 16, or
On that lay at poldi • ''uter'i.
Lame Fla..k.
This is an aliment for which
liainl:oriain's Pain Balm has
le oven especially valuable. In
almost ever instance it affords
prompt and permanent relief.
Mr. Luke LaGranee ••t ounce,
Mich says of it' After using a
plaster and other remedies for
three weeks f' 'r a fuel !stile back,
Purchased a kettle if Chamber-
Vain Ballo, and two appli-
, at ions e:'.eeteil a cure.- For
-ale by Dale A: StuLLIetiell.
Farm for Sale..
3 miles west of Almo. Ky.. on
Rock house creek. 106 acres.
65 acres in bottom, some -10 acres
in good timber, some tine tie and
stave timber. A good haose
with 3 rooms, 2 halls and o
Porches, good frame stables; a
good tobacco barn 20x4-Ift ; a good
well and spring on till/ place: a
good your,' orchard of nice se-
'toot il froit, just commenced to
I•are; convenient to school and
churches. This place is going to
rlI an•i note: tall, so persons
wanting a geol farm it would
!lay vno to SV3` tee before boy ine
as I have my and in no lagt‘nts
bands, 0 ere ic no agents com-
mission to pay. 11. M. BRYANT.
Murray. Ky.. 11, F. D. No. 2. it*
a
1r
a
•
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VerdiLt or
.101111 14,1
Indies' Min
Sending truth alter
111.10iti that "iv lie
troth i
ti," and no doubt bur
tmf Itimml petiple read II
titt3.•k npu
111141 his 'Favorite itre
in the May I Min
ith
Ii,, Sr.'s ,'11''a rctr.ict
p.il
latcr It st..boldly ,,
• toll'm and libelous aril
I aserite Pree.riptim
1.1 I IPA 1111.1111.11 1/1111 1111
Ifil+ Or. l'ictoe pro
• 1,4
lir. 1.111ri••• ;ill/404
141111/r. 11121P.C11111,1y it
cortaininytch la!
o 
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litcr nit the int
rotor,
or
,
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• To My Friends
lie:
I wish to say ti
ed up a lumber)
and am prepared
anything in di
shingles, sash an
kinds of building
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short notice.
I would be piez
call on me and lo
Yard located ne
lett's tobacco fal
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0, W.ic
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.• and tth
t has tvsrs
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• to w pousla, nai
• •. evert' dot 511.
• 1411,111. I 31111.1M
•:.,e Linn n an'! as..
.• twi.ttion whirl. dee.
k Dew iedr,
taint lies world ba•too
It to perhaps needle.
to the d. twinge, in t•
tIes toerhest eititoority
1 /CA that in t.te
will be tbe *Jame td
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•
Tfit nbr-ms• rsfrer
INTERNATIONA
'THE GRA
toehorh~ award • wa
tottal at tbe World's
GET THE LATI
tr.4 14 interested i,
.1.,311,11 1 ,r
a.is C. MERRIAM
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UNITED STATER COURT or CLAIMS
• Pt.? o•hers of Webster'', Internalises.
Inctioaary allege tat it •• frog Dhoti,- istpu-
,,- I .atE Ecre..1 thoroughty lw-eat ted ocr.ery
• • la „mot lastly e.trit toil In every part. with
• 1.,tri.twe. f &toot mg It to IDVC • tee amer
, ...serer roquirratestauf another acuers-
w e are of the opinfon that th:r. alteration
Cearly and accurately dartilate the
• rk that bag t..es a.a..aspnabed and taa
that ba•hessiktfache.i. The Diet ',snowy.
s• ii it. w etrusta; vas 1...CTI rt..
t, iti every ilet atl. has teen (tont...oat in
. s , usrt. at, Iii a.1 rn; rahly /start. 1 to meet
• he lanor an4 seserer rentamments of a
010n %Wets deo-arida ,re of popular
t.hological koowle.leti then any gcnerwoun
t at *hello:1d ha. e. or .. TA -mush
it is ncrhatIS needless ti alit hat we refer
, • the .t. tronary 111 (cur picicc tat work &a
the t,orIceot authority in is. curacy ef dean:-
hi,' that in the Drawls a.. its teat It
wsiJ tw the wart* of. n•noe.
CHa RLLN cn. Clare hail
LAW RFN F . 1111INON.
JoliN 1..10t.k
fraIrtea err/
cahluza .,.w HT
•
The ohne, re fro. 1., WflI'S e I
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
THE GRAND PRIZE
• tocharIvract aceranIc awe gcren ta the Internat.
..nal at the Wortti's tart. t,. Leitta.
4
i
Verdict for Dr. Pierce
ko.isst
Ladies' tloin:: Journal.
IS,cndinig truth rot. Ur I 111 old
,1 01•11
, ..; thou•atol•
4 tutu iirrti and
• iiti•t•k noeii lit. It. hetet.
I ik.'1110 Pr...s.- t 1101..11"i/ill !kiwi!
r if tl.. 1_011.1.
*frost 1.1.i..14
:„ t. • i. cc r -.kW
/I ll,. I...II 11101 It.. !II.•..11.
Avve
I..i.r Ii ii It. 1.111.!
r•rotir and • , • !tr. l'•
l'it%orito l'r. •• 1.4 the
sr emotes weatol, 31.4 141 .1.. ii-. ••••1,
1111110,11 al1•141•4 sod other hand •.'!.
11 tat, 1)f. 1.11.Tt'i• pr1/1111pLIS
:164:114 Thii publIsle•Pi of the 1.4.11es
Li. tic • .iti1trliAi, jerri...1111.1110  clii ug,••.
Dr. Plerco alleged that Mr. Pad,. the
editor, mallearusly published the artl. le
eut.taining eh false and defamatory
matter wit the intent of injuring his
ottit. ritiore, that no aiconol, or
ot her habit- forming. drugs
are. sir re. contained In his "
sow,. that ,said medicine
b.. I ire. dice's' root% and
:•,,grtailt jai ss hat-
- tsislit-I.,u• •taio-
.LI !‘,
• I
'
tr, II •I 4 44 .4 ,4, 41 1 4 I t I, 4 , 4, s•
•I4 lir I• ‘4141, ill atJ.ii. di 1
tie. ;.1,1.1. I. cit It, Vt. 1, pt Id. V1.11
it .Ii-.j.I ci 11.11,111 IIII4 4414 4•Ir
tII44II•3: WIII• I, tu t holt,
at th-lo novor ft., lo kr....
I .111,11 It I.. 31 .1 tom!.
pm....tIolt .1 ii...114.1" cc “.
.1. 1 1.1 .•,1:1.1 f....• a • I,. 'I.' 11111
ot:ri N.-st 1 oth -tato otethiatr
1. • •
Now Lumber
r a! th
sr To My Friends And The Pub-
lic:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber,
shingles, sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
• can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Morray.
D. W. Dick, Propqr,
ErlMest!. SnEpplest! Best!
'file Louisville
Tittles
fills the bill. Published every
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read THE TotEs. Regular sub-
scription price, .1.5.00 a year.
You can get TIIE Tis:Es and LED-
GER both one year for
only $5.00.
Send your order to THE LED-
GRE not The Times.
The Publisher's
Claims Sustained
• +•ek.
TURKEY 0515 NOBLEST BIRD.
Crwroson Ike W•Iti Species tu
Impriive Market Precitict.
The most notable Amerlian bird In
tit: farm categorv in the turkry. grow
ins as he s Ic. the vreat weight of
:of 0110 et en III pounds. and losing
sioiliine In ItIavc.r rid toothaomeneas
I lk. wise, the ite.r regal of our re
mainitot VaIlle girds Is lute l,lu"iil lilt,
turio.y, nom until, Ile Wall
11. tided
There Is la InictIner where
dim). put Irst/iin haw a. I.red an lilt Is' In
inioroyetnelit as With the turkey. In
heel, In some reviver's the taming al, I
hal-dine have hurt Instead of licipe I
Ili,' spot los
Nii vivito. giiltlile•r Is "s.•
i.11 icc, 41'11 111 r• "plend
• nt .,th I. .• • ' • • I !•!::• !. ••'!"' ready to occupy.
Ill'h "ifil 
'11,,ticiioeta',l "I'll " Ten or twelve families want 10
lite Is Dr! 1 , while th• tI) 12 small farms, 
about no acres I) ti
vigrci soot Vilijill, cif Ilie hit,' !Wit c• each, would like tlt have this 1.,'""'
▪ t/,.:1 It, lIcla flat v •r, 111:111c.cc
tic. hi I I 111Ie 11I: h. s
Int 1, .,f the v 1.1.
Illto4.. -Ian.' 1..1 ti.
IN I,. h... ;f 1t,f..1.1,11,1 1.1101 ,','n
1'3 than 7 not; Imo tht , t
or 114
Lauf/oral' with lieattmi• for fatty
Torino and ,ouli 8,11 pothior to
wi• ut.1.1! I triad S It
pillared intanterly with (ho lob. 
Ina owl burolnigt puittitla. wocild
I
fti.yrrn trrtri vrtifth that., Friwel 
sticky fluid; crust.- otn• on
t).• skin bai whoa at rat( hod off
the I w•• loft an raw aa • piro'•
of bast I ouffersel agony In ties
long re•rs I was &Moto& but
v.; I Laud fl 8 19 I found a por-
no t our. Thera Ca.siriv•r bean
Say return of tie, tro.114..
C. ki. ZV
Rtor known, Nab.• treattuent for ail skin disease-a is S. S. S.
, If is. Ilo• ...,.!-; :•••• rcmco.n-n, thn
•!..I, act, 1.1101'. to a key es. ri: thi• Skin instead of being, 1. If WI tho to, kt•ss or flit. r000 !•: irritsitc.I and. lisr.a.,ott onurished by a
; of still: stspply i4 fr,sh iie,iitI. b!..;.d. External
illicit,- Is:afore, tle i: total lipid', talons of salves, washes, lotions, etc.,
is. 111•illti,.11, while they soothe the it lung (amber! by
Aocordinit to the 11,,1.artment of nit skin affections. ( 411 never (lire the tr,,,u},1)
He-vitt:to, Il..• 1/r all, e they do riot reach the !lora! S S. S. goes down tnt., the circulation
greatiy Iniptaocit eltiring filo. have fm-a• rttt4 every partir 1e of foreign matter iin.1 is torea the blood to its
years 0. 0 t.'- cell of it ilet••rniltied pure con.F.tion, tincreby permanently coring every Parra of akin
fort tie.' part of itithl'Ii•,•71.4 ,:f aff.. tom, }took on Skin 1 nseasts and any solve e desired scut Its.
-stand.n•.1 Iced' "tor k Ico ilccitic trate ti a:1 who writs s. s is tor scle at ;,'.1 1, '.t • ;
thi.1 it is flinch More. itrotitahlo Ic .v'-
THE 8W1fT specific CO... ATLAPTA, GA.pure Ittectilng stook than th,• •
and 11.148 VIP,: I niti stm k f
in feature in this propositi 
IIt,
ma on. ,,.„,
ill:• wild turkey Is also icing No objection to paying for fence
lsc Irwin ooris,r now vii..'-;- ha, cm but don't want any costly im-
it,.• leonoc• 111?11. 1 ir „rovements. Good cheap !and
the fatal defect ammo: the Ira'-; , 
a:
of many turkey gr,w.-,cc well watered is the main points.
TI..' Let that tilike Here is your hills and hollows,
tirue tnat they are $ix eid old fields arid gullies. I want
o: pain the ; art ..„;
truly ontiro Ilyinir from I ten to twenty thousand acres for
vra/shoi,•,, ,rs and n...ste grain sheep and goats. Must be well
d:j;1114 I.'"! watered and dirt cheap. Don'tlittle or no cost In the grow or whoro
!hero is a siclilcic tit tacit:, fccr the care how poor or how hilly if the
birds. I price is according to qualty.
1 Now if you people who have
Nineteen-Hour Days. the land will let me know about
'slur incurs.- said a natilre
"air, • are nathing to the lord,' Mc.... it, we can fill the bill for all those
Sc It.: in the   r lie tract.; at several different points
a ii n.,fef3tisablY ,:'-he r in the county. Any of those
• -Flee ihrn.Ie gets up a! 2 2o e‘. ry :people would be a credit to any
• mornItgi. 11.• toll. II:, his 'community and they will not
f' :̀;" I" 
oh 
" my." I come here unless they are sure
1..•
,,,„, that the community will be tib
b-i Ii his voracious i discredit to them. They are all
-1:ho starts w':,. :rt ti.• ! northern farming people, looking
-
I His whi -i• It for moderate priced land 
in a
ff eirriit • stle - 7 .
• .1
about 100 meals before his I If I can find 3 or ,1 or half
-lite titmouse is up and about Iv .1:
mcu 
I
se is said Ut ti's',! '.me. •dozen:farms somewhere in the41;
in the morning, and his stopning ttn,r. 'county all joining and for sale at
a't'j,r. of insects.
and ...uribg r; testi- .las t, milder climate.
WANTRD
FARM LANDS.
CULLE01 MEN son THE PAM
Resin, of Charnie in tr•Dsomic Bed - 
adSocial Sondttinna.
I-IUNIC)LtS IN 131-0011ci• liNtitVter lilt /11Llitt I Italia !
jag tetici.11). II Icc c. "III II/ I AA I
more t, Ei‘ an erl,
▪ ,1%.•
their ilti 1.,1.1.1•1I1,11. III II.•
hay.' I . I
tilt/ 1
Si
bus',
I have some ,rtherii inlyers
who want to settle up neighbor- .1.,
hoods of their own as follows:
Six or eight families want (00
to Sot) acres of good farm land
with modt rate improvements
MI: en the :•. fresh and healthy, t11,7 skin w..1 be sc..ft. :moods
•nd free from blemishes. hut when bottle at tat h r takes rot In ths circu-
lation Its presence is manifested by a skin etript,on or disease. This.
humor": got into the blood, generally tICII atom of an inactive Of sluggish
of the tnetnbers hotly whose duty- it is to collect and tarry
••1! the wa,ste and refuse matte/ of the ',valeta This unhealthy matter is left
t• holir and fernient and moon the Ira bei otors charged with the acid
; oson. The blood i.egirlis thr,,w off the humors awl acids through the
'rev. and $!larida of the skill produc ing Ecsenia, Acne, Tettet, Psoriasis.
Rheum and skin •ruptions of various kinds. Eezerna appears, usually
wiLii a slight mines,' of I teat skin followed by pustules Gout which there
flows a ste Ity fluid that firms un.1 Uatty. a crust, an,1 the itching is intense.
ft is generally on the t-ti lirme,t Lice unties and legs, though other parts
a'f hotly may be ilfit.c.ted in Triter the skin dries, cracks and bleeds;
IL. in the bloo.1 dries ill, t ,te i itoral 1,119 of the skirt, which are ',deride,'
t.. kcep it soft sn.I pliant (award, •Ity. feverish rondition ntla vying it a
icatlicry appearsure A. tie elope:115n. c• loll 010 see..c In ther
form of pimples ;tr..' black heads, while
Psoriasis r 9 tit !cc aly 4.!f•-•r-
a.nt parts of the body Ore •,f the worst
forms of skin tr mble Rheum;
;!s fav,irite priint ot ttoc k is the r.calp,
piat -amt.-tinier* calming baldric-as. Poison Oak
aril In eatk' T...'14-1 of skin
aye.' The hsineo producing trot trouble
do,rtrulat iti the blood through the
titur Ist oak out ton,' torment the
1 6,1,3 ; : the rciorn ..! spring. The Lest  I fill, cl SI ilf,,a and tlf 01 ;01,110
property suitable for good truck
farms. all joined and a residence
on each 50 acres. However if
the most of it is in cultivation
and a few moderately good
6:i:flits's with good boilding
sites on the balance it would be
aresptable. This land must be
in a solid body, not necessarially
a square block but all joining
farms.
One purchaser for a good,
cheap stock farm of 200 to 300
acres. Must be well watered
and within 3 miles of Railroad
Shipping point. The land is the
• •1.
I I bi • a I. chit III. the 'I.,
I,. mot. ,ilt,
ii , o1 old inothohi. v o It, HI,
''Iv II,. cvi14 II 411111 4 .1 41.40
!I'll' •4I  .•.•• I. 41 'I. 4 I
1
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at 1
:ma '
c-ill
}AI', •
1.. • •
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t
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A Rooster That Rotes.
I ,, :•,,t cf!,
attair- neighborhisst
such is the ease with a ',ail: • NI
chusotts red rooster belc:.•..• •
Charles I ravis of St John a .
few weeks ago Mr. Davis wa-,
ed ii his barnyard by the whines of .
half grown setter pup ,
lie fii,ind that the dog ha-.
••:I int.• a corner and a,
. ;•• ;Whoa Ey a 111Z
IS ft at Lf?1" A fat act. , ressonable figures I will be glad . ;„- 
"f :to take up the matter with theIt. the 1..1.1: hard. hot 4as . • I
' owners and have the represent;.'.
Senator Pettus' Library.
Th. !ate Set.atot Portas
v. its a -1-'orts • st
1.1 2n tin, •
gi•Igsrig in I lacer mining H. 'Al'
him on that long ant1 totti-ois .
th:-0.• tho -, •
artt tootle.
1. sal,: of thom at .111, r
long F!".i'f• "I read the 1:111.• f. •
P.+V, r s I roit I •Ii• si,!••
I read the • ai.tiens the chap' •r s. I
I. ann.',! tic ,et 1.111ta ef it he
I haVeri't tegt,tton IS. iii y. t 1 1, .1 nit
many !turns' poems Iss, h. art .
of Fhaites; Pare in Oa, sato.
SUCE1 readiLg of these !hr.
hooks was an etiacation Ia its-•If I:
is not likely that many !rimer, en
gaguil in that search f.ir wea:th sb, nt
their leisure in as profitah:e awa
Goshawk's Changing Plumage.
I know no Idri which 1-ass.,
through so many changes of plamage
and color of eyes as the goshawk
A young one which I have mounted
is eiout the size of a small hen and
I. rovfrrer1 with white down His
eyes are pale blue. I colored the vyiec
exactly from life When fully grown
the. first IiIiirrsso is dark brown a`ove l in my office every;day. yes every
and the eyes are pale ..11.,11- N..
one would he ilitelv to gasp,. t thas 
!day except Sunday. and I am di-
Ibeing R ginihawk who had iel!, ,„„c ,recting them to parties who have
adult birds. 1 iriSted with me. Many of the
Later it changes to the rtal•k 0111Y ;farms listed have been sold di-
film.' of the adult, and the e‘....
passing through all the in',-- n:;' !intr. I
reedy through this exchange and
changes In color from RT7att' %/-!j..n. i I have never received. asked or
me the deep rich red of thi a• du 1 I
3:" 'expected a single cent.
so
orange yellow and pink. tir0::,
- Forest and Stream. 
1 The Imrnigration Bureau pays
Ime for my services, pays for this
Long Overdue. i article and it does not cost me
"What." queried the verv volird[ 
I 
anything to give a buyer
"was the happiest da; of your
lift 7 •
'it hasn't come yet,- antra ered the
ols'eat inhardiant. sadly
' Hasn't come yer" erhoe,I the othrr
IS stivoise "Ctc.n do :soil think it
will .,,tue-
• when ecTle ecas.,
questions.- answered the old rn.,,•
- -
He'd Failed So Often.
To. c,.: has. 1: O.1.1
GET TINE LATEST J'AL1 BEST fail to-nigh- 1 think he v..MC II-at he loves me,- :a: I Mite:
) tr.a tnterveRed nie Yei-ner
...manes tii.. • rei lied her sist.--, It:A goes
a Ea C. MERRIAM CO., .-'-I w it hout put
e sponoristo, NA:tg IL
, r...ta.tavr•-a .1130.1. Yes, end Lm afraid tI:o: he n
too"_
• tives for these buyers to come
1
'and see the property. The thing
to do, is for each owner who has
land for sale, to give Lie the
• price awl diseription and when-
ever and wherever I can find
several farmers joining who
want to sell I will look over the
premises and endeavor to work
!up a deal for the whole thing in
a lump sum under one head. In
!this way I can sell cut a whole
Ineighborhood in one transaction.
Now ome forward and let me
know what you have and what
you want for it.: Remember that
it does not cost you a cent and
you are under no obligation to
me or any one else in any shape.
form or manner. • If a deal is
made I pay each man his price
and you are not out one dnt,
trade or no trade.
In the meantime I have buyers
name if you are on my
So come on, come op the
over Corner Drug Store.
for the sign.
CAltaralk
your
list.
steps
Look
P`li If- • 7 1:11 - •
1L. IA IL, tIt11.
L‘C111.-Mkitil±.
J. I. ILViL103FIFF.
Land and Inim:gration Age it
N. C. & St. L. By. as&
..,:urfl.ne family yoo have.- strarratori
would often say. -Is 111e v. heir 
nesIth is the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make it a
"No. indeed."' the hailie re mighty temptation to our young
••1 two sisters at hen...! f,t:
each and every one of then,"
artisans to join the force of skill-
What' th visitor would ed workmen needed 
to contruct
- e 
rapidly counting the sons. "Tv.e:“ the Pauams canal. Many are
restrainel however by the fear
Just two!" of fevers and malaria. It is the
knowing ones-those who have
Interesting Picture Romance. used Electric Bitters, who go
:Le of an interesting •c•-•.:rt , there without this fesr, well
find in a Wigan tEngn old • knowing they are safe from ma
shop was reported recently. • larious influence with Electric
Mr. J. F. Morris of Upholland a:, Bitters on band. Cures blootl
w.:I-knos- gentleman in the Wigar. • -
41, trict. walked into the oyster saloor • oi
son too, biliosness, weaknes.:
,
of Mr. Wa;ter Patterson at W•gan. tht 
and al
l 
stomach, liver aril kid
other day_ Mr. Fattersen, besides this 
ney troubles. Guaranteed by
paiLt H. D. Thornton & druggist.pensing oysters, deals in old
ings and curios, and am.•ngst these 1, 54..11•
Mr. Morrison's attention was directed!
iito a canvas. which Ile purchas,d for, Hughe Farls.s, after a visit to
the surn of , relatives in Calloway county re-
The picture. on irivestlaaW o. turned home to Dawson Satur-
isosstt re be an unlinish‘d po:trolt
of St. Godfrey Kr-tier. Lv lanise,f day. He was accompanied as far
The purchaser has since refused an as Paducah by his brother Al
offer of SI:Ziti for it. !tIonitor.
• be liaa I,. 'unto a
! • rhood hallS anti rsfri-os
1,1,1". or (III:. • 1..
:n the grounds .:-
r.:Iriously enough. .1,
• ack, hut itethany I :
s :tilts. As flOr
robablv thrashed yn/ ire of •
any other bird in the city
e.ty
. iihrti-rhAelifwOrateirefsrviv Pill,shithAIVNWiNOVVYNNevwver• ,̂I.iv,
(i, IT  r-.. ,.-. ,-. "1,,V7 .,- 'c"r -7 lz 7
Ii..•1.-a 011l...ii)iLai '4, 4' .1.12..L., X • • • i;
yii cr. y, u E.... y a ..?!..sr"::'';f7, r IA (7 ENE. Venn' find all trrt's ar...1 'it;f2.t st
e,:rrer-..: ntling pr:cc:. T. :: LI y-, . w...t..t a :•.,-,..1...1-c .arvicesehle 7A-14.1i..r.:,. titer" take
the
• '4 - a' alb •14i
" Z7 ext.trinc.. t-
ct.•.:.11:,...CZ'rc..r)",-.1', •
• rELL-Lua.7.• FsDbiCT,c,.-.. 00.;
tn;•Ice-c? all Co: yriuts :
ekt..4 C _ • . •
itg.Leh...r., our
CATC.P, a ea;•./1.- 4 that shows ic ter-..ic,o, a.
I g:LCLZ, WC .,u.. .10.; _.. . •
. fa! buy:rs. All Drop I L2..wis ha,'.. .'......e.azaatx
tuft and beautiful Swell Front,
Vookwork. VArnalot ..-1Rotary Sht:'tle
OUrt 47 M. T. CATALOGUE, GNE FULA. PARTIOuLe F
Lvir;Tr St 1t"1,'VG MACHINE CO. QE" ELAND, 0.
Sold in Muirav by A. B. BEALE & SON
L./ rAir Lir id.
!..‘tj tod; Avi 
.A1
crwz.
cier;04, "
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Two for Each of There.
Loaded Black Powder
Shoot Strong arid Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
they Aiwa's it The 
Game.
Fcr Sale Everywhere.
Bailie Craig. the magist.•.i,el all Rev. T. L. Shelton and wife
thurity of a small town in st.irtilar:
1:;id six stoat sons. with w h,,n, i have returned home to Callowa:.
kyea to parade the market phi.... say- county after a visit to his brother,
Dr. Kerr in his "Memories Tio.y Mr. H. C. Shelton. -Mayfield
f'irnished him the basis of a Laathe
Monitor.rratical joke
No. indeed'
- i -- - - - - ---
I Trial Catarrh treatments are
• tie Var.!. r! some mint in his l'a,.! being mailed out free, on re.
yard " I quest, by Dr. Shoop, Racine. , sickening. Taken at the "snee.--,
Ar.. come upr Tia-etie te,ts are proving ',a , stage
!) 11resentics will prevent
eatae up with the spring lamI, 
:•.,:nit71.19.r,pople-withont a pennv•  I Pneumonia.• son,- came up yesterday. unl! !!! Brian -hi t i!:, I. a
th, mark, , . _ neveland Plain 1a:, 7 :eo4t-the great value of t ['lift . Grippe, eta'. Hence the num..
, scientific prescription known to Prevent -.,.9 I ;owl fir feter
oth
Youthful Enthusiasm. 
',Irtv---1,•ft everywhere a, DT lateo. -i. i'teveiii ice. ..
Ii!.,; -- That new man 
Z,
1 t"... •
p„t s ,,,,I, ,, ' Sh01.1.s Catarrh Bernet!,-. Soil cents. Frill R ,sesgScts.n isi .,...eld 
anti 
,f,:,,-,iii! a un...r• of f•-ci.h st•t^ ••• ., ' • by Dale & Stubblefield and H 
by Dale at Stebbl
i I. I nornton... . D, "I hornt ti.
Not Moat, Grown.
6 way •S •
PURELY VEGETABE
Sumni.t.r Discount
;. . • . . , Ii.,.:•
secured or men.t We"I. itlay.tr prelf.r tale
Ie./ions Iii- M and ent.-r
titter and say.- nr b.:ani. et, Syn.,
eittka in.. ao ' 'aqui:20r cr,t."
braaghea'a P. D. t:irtive (e. Ilaterporat,4
Onions As Irrigators.
A northern farmer has made a
discovery that will be of vast
importance to farmers during a
dry season. He has found that
by planting onions and potatoes
in the same field in alternate
rows the onions, being strong.
bring tears to the eyes of the po-
tatoes in such volumes that the
roots of the vines are kept moist
and a big crop is raised in spite
of the drouth.
. • • ;ortet That s Only br
lik• 4,twit- Pw+.A*--•••• e•-••a: I Get the news; get the Ledge:. , LearsoLlt SIAM a year.
To check a cold (ilickly, get
from your Ilrugeist little
Candy Cold l'ablets called Pre-
ventics. Druggists everywhere
are now dispettainz. Preventiof,
for they are lAul: only safe, but
decidedly l•ertain and pro,npt.
Preventies ceatain no Qatinnc,
no laxative, noth ng har,h n
-11
i crt.
.6 •
--Nilo:. • .- _
• ' • • .7415.7.*".rat • .7`., _ silk- • .,,..---"t._-4-941r."--107 t-=‘,.
. •
AV.
VP
1 .fliing spaf h, in aa
I 110 Murray Ledger 1 7w wn 
o ell
Caa,rgetown. Ky.. a 
j
nd the
ehia eonspirator in the murder •v have just returned from Wal-
a as 1•'41:•.:r and r I of (kw. Willful) Coehel. has is- COtt, Ark. I lett home 111,,ralay
- Rust! amass,. ,t, ment. Time asth day of August, went via
at' •"` "Paa's k' "!hattga heat.ily on the hands if Memphis, Tette ta loneshora.
•"indrel 1:491•Iing 'state- arrived titer.. at p. tn. I was
st a; one of his favorite di- met there ba Bro. Phillip Barrow
ANN otaNUIMENT. versions. Ile says he now knows, and he.c.irried ma out to lir:).
I ! r,'tI the slit ,t that killed the A. Stewart 's. 7 utiles from ."m-
E-, N I AT I V ;r: : ' en' tickinn. coJrso he . hors. sa 4ter Stewart had prepar-
w: .t:11:1011/1,1 havti gig arran ed the whole et! us a good supper. and after a
salsa is.aII,..‘‘ N,
matter Intma Stlit etild11trt , gime! nights 'S Bro. Stovartloa er lf
as. -.al,. saiatias• .aaa"ta from Caleb are getting to he I and myself went t ) his church,
iee dem...saes a pa:
rather mon aurae's. (*Mutual's. Mt Zion, where I assisted hiniw.• l a siesse, - ,
h. a.,..isiata. at .1. F. NI 1 M;s4.. ammervial. Tin one a the best meetings. that
P. 7.I • ••• SI3,1%.1* ill I /lc I.101V• .0;••••
"•• -
A Trip i„ ri,
I was ever ill. 'chi,. church a onGenera; asbat 1:. ter, es I. sisistsas p! .
f I the dividing line between( inileyriy •
in r- 
aorl I hes ever kkown. !is!
ltsr:I's :s I.  tAi
sass; aaa.asi.t. (i,askly
ear::: all pallig • Witital the Is a great country and good peo-
• t lie resell oi a I. '1. 11. l' "I it er ple and a tine church. The meet -
Herniates'', esss, . ing continued ten days. We had"Das id to itertify that itsilaroo4
DEVOCRATiG NOMINEES.
,:r
I t ', W. 111
For flovernor.
s
F, sr Lieui •4ippgerto0
/I Tit I M
For Auditor.
H. W. HOSW:011114.
k'..r Treasurer,
LA IeFitz IN.
For geeretary
Hi itFicr
For Atroio, y 4: I h,
J4tIIN 1:.:111:NI/111t•!..
For eor,,t.
W.1). %1 IN FILEN
For Coin:, of A 04ratti,tar..
.1. W. N W MAN.
For rk rout! of A ppe.3
It. elf 1:NA1
For 11 v.': +3.1
M. I , 1 1:114.1 -4 IN
f.)•• It••
r iiterw nt4it ‘••
.1.0 W •
GREAT IMPROV EMENTI 7 +
A frame shack is being erect-
ed in the court yard by order
of County judge Wells. When
completed it will add much (?l
to the general appearance of the
court s,ivare. The new building
is to be used far a coal house dur-
ing the winter months and will
be used during the other months
as a public toilet. ia our
We believe the general •
would have been fna,:h 'oot'.e:-
servt-d haii a alalf- beer,
erectel in cash earner of the
aaart yard. :es; aa
1!
an,1 w
' :.•-
ceesisesssececta•s•efli•I•110:7,
• ▪ OTHER 61)1N1W.--. ;
atell•Se a a adlIall•a•Se [Saw
. •,•••••
bl:
:...stt 1 ••': •
i -
tro
• ..,
_
raV
S vii,V Liniment has I•tten used u, • sixty-live professions and hap
my 1,00sehold for years and has , ti/.+41 forty-::even, others to fol-
Lam found to hs an eseel•ent I low Itro, i• A Stewart. the
lt!,• 1•13".. Pastor, is a great man and he
I am never I has a rood work, and my. my,_
Dr. R. M.' Ria aaaoyer will e haw hilt people appreciate him.
glad to have friands know This church wants him for half
that he will )1Se I 'sated in the of his time at a salary of $500.
front resins. up-stairs in the Far. His work will pay him next year
mers & Merchants Hank building about al asio. This ia a greAt
after this week state for Ilaptist:;. and an open
!field for some good preacher. at-
The TouA that liesis good wages.
Ridge and Cash river valley.
' This valley is over 20) miles long
and aboat to te,I0,4 wide. Thia
the toilet; of Igaeklen's Arnica
.-talve. It's tic lim aques' cambi
flat situ Arnie& II ra,"4.-rS and
hemline halsamz ever compound •
el. No Ina' is-r hew aild the sore
. ,r ulcer is, this Salve will cur..
Fur horns, scalds, cuts,
s, !'f5. ,t has DO
aaratiteed I.) II l). Thcrntrat
I ,•., uzi.::-T.
THEATRE 'ALI( NO. 5.
THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITTANNI-
CA Las long been recognized as the
greatest of reference work ,s and is with-
out question the greatest book of its kind
that hal ever been published in the English
A WHOLESOME 114° 4" "'• IITS PAGES ITSTORY WELL TOLD GIVES A LIST
OE ONE HUNDRED Or THE GREATEST
BoOK !he. •• !::3 :ver THE
LIST IS HEADED BY "THE BIBLE''
and well toward, the bead is the greatest of
all rornar.::: 12,•vrIs ever written, ALEX-
ANDER DUMAS' 'MONTE CRISTO"
IT IS FROS1 THIS SPLENDIDLY WRIT-
TEN ROMANCE that the stirring romantic
me:-::dramaf tt.1 sr. name was drama-
t.zed. This fintotz3 work arpeared in
and may be reaid to Lave ea..ited
mrecniversal interest tLan any roman.:e
sin.e Robinson Cri:soe or Waverly. THE
EXTRAORDINARY COLOR. THE NEVER
FLAGGING SPIRlT, the cr eLrpriees,
and the a.r of nature which is cast over
even the asJst extravazact situations make
thAir:ay ot the p.riLlar::y it has
ewr rolyde.d in ana.-.st every c..:..ntry of the
IT IS SELDOM. IF EVER, THAT AN
ADAPTATI(IN FOR STAGE PRESENTA-
TION EXCEEDS IN POPULARI TY AND
GENERAL F AV' : t I or' THE NOVEL
ITSELF. IL - 7. • is the case with
• • • 0
• • • • •
Ir
.• •• \-T a,
;4, * • 2, • ‘• -
•
V..: •  • •
f •g• •10.
• •
)4„
-•
- 
:
• .
44 -
•• c- `. : • I 3 m•at
. . 1.)
•••_.: • IS A
) irr:.kLS
I • : ANT:I .7,1:-
• - lure
:
i : t The
I 11. t7S Vs WOi H OR YOUR
• . takes no
-I Is pre-
.1.-c: that a ee-panV
•7, evt•len,e of
y.,-.ve 3 rim-lir:lee 34 to
• Ex • 71 • z.trrs,-;:on, bLt Fred
C the rnanier ef ,-ite Cristo"
- -z ,!-.-Tt • S F:stize:
.•-• • t, Tt r-. ‘nager
• IOU CAN'T
LOSE HERE
: la guar-
e:erybody
.3 L e., a: .1 a:zr, .-t ev.iy`o,...ly does.
P •3. r tv t s •s 51 a` 1...se.t: "guarantee"
:• 3 -1 • 1 n means anyttursg
•1 e we have made it mean
C.:it 1-..•e11, take it with you
aud .1 alter the first act you
ie..:u tueerizertaininent
r.ver. vcur mcney i Ee refunded. We
guarantze the ei,ellerne of thus
FRFD c cowsAn. Manager.
USUAL l'R10ES WILL PRE*. ALL.
• c•in 1,0 ea alto upon
har1. z. -.d all
it +.1:•• are nos in a
camlaae knawn as ths Circus
Tra, aisi aas far its I anary Brawl lea. ',la;
There are a goad many fami-
lies in this Mt. Zion church that
moved from Stewart county.
Tenn.. near Rushing creek. The
Rushing creek members woula
ta see how these men
and ((lamer: have advanced
along all lines, and especially
how they pay their Pastor and
give to missions. They paid
when members of Rushing
creek une dollar to the pastor
and mahing for mission,.
Now they ;ray aaaaai to tasTs
pastor and aPloasidottars for mis-
sions and to many other ob-
jects of charity. They have
caught the spirit of inspiration
from those good Arkansas breth-
erea. There are some of the
hest deacons in this church I ever
saw.
Mt. Zion church is the mother
church of this asssociation and
it is called the Mt. Zion associa-
tion. I was there eight days.
preached tifteen sermons and
you may bs assured they remem-
bered me for my work. To God
be all the glory in time and eter-
nity. W. J. BF:A1..
Chamberlain's Lough Itemedy Oise of
the Best on the Market.
For nisny yssr s faaarnlarlain's
Ceueh ltoteedy has cou-tantly
gained in tavor and iro;•1;tarity
until it is now one of the most
staple medicines in Se and has
an enormous sa;e. It is intended
n'e ally foi thrust aid
hint r. d Filch as +0.,g119,
• ' • ••••, earl 4,Iwas
It i- pleas
at.: al. : •-a o lt.r.e an t i tin.
• uothtedly hest in the ..;arftet
for the tor wit I' . it is
iNteil•i, i j by le
s: ! • I.:, -•:•!.
An Independent Circu•-.
Sem
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MRS Mel:OUCH.
Depressed Feellrie.
!ilea. %I i.•1101. IWO . Suit
New Y•al.t, N. (ilea:
'I rola Mr tttt if ritton
for u hat it 1.a: done f.,r h...
Two .115 • ag,,
street
bold of iv,. My back and sides ached .
continually. :ttv t tin ash 1•••1 ,,f
order .0 that at tiVIC4 I 1.,,11111
Witg•ild c0":1 water. I didn't I I.•• • • •
arrant that Int( •t•intaeli a•.(C' t •
I have heen u-ing Peruna for the three
past months und n is It.. vs. It 1..
I r ver (10. My stomach Is as Si fOlfix
a• 11'A uty nei .• • -I. tr..1114.- In ,.
diaappearel I keep 1.o:4-oilmen
Perlina to my friende is it., are t •
a • I waft, and I have !wen r
• • c
‘,At:
4fy y
MRS. MOOf RS
Mad-tette and iteekorhe
w. MRS NFLSOIS
0011046.ChNs
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:roubles peculiar fp my 
sea. ,.su.ine i en 1,,tr,, it  i  ,...:-.1 !tilt mt t I nri.a.,yo 1 tvn e,...:,t,i ttl:. t el,a  . :
i 1.:,..‘,. :IP.; r: ,,.1,:t: Ina: ita• ik. .13.; %•".10)::: ..vik al: ,n11:::,t a..rwIl leti:a..•::::18....ni id:. 
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% is•eary Alta', 4{I Wag only Witty (lif
• v lpiti-,0•••i it,ie. I used tliffi., .4 a Pain a""1"‘"'"' a" ".41) . l':' •. "
•.:t ruftio.h.. 113):•:•tlorig, hut
/1,0114 ro, rele t I half tr.eil
Within Is. week, there
ore; a complete change tor the
better atot Than thr:q• month..
li;:itnlortli effo:t tIrld" I.g
"A good friend advised me to oce
Peruna is irs artS t
MI-I I RITI ry to ',ay that is
I was ass-• II an.1 1.1p1y woman and bottles made a new woman of m
nil 
e
:Lod I ',at- 1... 11t111- 1511.1 III-7 •th.• praise la doe to Perur,a."
rt. lit
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The abut e testimonials represeat itIsai caperience of every-day life. Thcy are be truthful internam ct
women who have been ill and have found a reliable remedy in Peruna.
It means a great deal to the women of America who have at hand a reing:ly capable ot performing such
cures. Nervousness, backache. dyspepsia, headache, meancholy. bearing down pains. All these and a host ct
other symptoms are relieved by Peruna. At !east this is what the women say. They have no object in saying
such things, except to render truthful testimony to their suffering sisters
The reader WIll note by reading these testimonials that in most cases other remedies were tried, doctors
were consulted, and fatally Perlin:, came to their rescue and marls them well again.
Peruna is making such cures every day. It is the testimony or the people that has made Peruna so justly 
>
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stuttered thirteen ears.
Mr.. AT:114 MUllit.:1.11.,..y r s • , %Th.,
writes: N. II., suit-
"I auffer.,1 **Mr f. male trou!...... :or I hail terrihle bus.lsche4, 1.0:11
tfort,,,ti y:•ar.. rut: and I was nervou-i all the turns., is a-
••I r‘aw an adverto:ement ur at in ones•ar f..r thirty yi.ar.. I 1.-k
Peruna and teou:.:1.1. and It:. f
for. I told tat,..3: It all I e,ruht yet out (-f aunt AM t•• --iv that it the . •
6,1 and revs::: ttl :rut. tnel wine that I rver heard of. I an, -t
o flpy liking titres isntti.- I ira•• as t•-, it its app•tito s - us
and 10 ar•y• s. p•ver tool •.• .1 air ,-at :I :• sai 1 au:
ticaph. 1 II Wild but tie cc itio,ict it." I Iv, out; bytter ILA vVvry say
Headar.he and Deafness. A Setere Cold
Mr-•. Mar!‘ I •-•an,p.e,ii. Londonderry,: Alio. Marie calvin, I-27 Main street,
Cincinnati. oloo. writes:
eanurt.t ,01(1 f•01711114 ilOT110. fr...1
an 11-1.•11111/Z party arida. I :11:i tiot 1.: v
partteular attention to it. I (wield*. • -
earn,. aoree and fund znypelf sea •
"I took l'eu tills and it ! am-
.113:.• re i• C. Within a a V1 k.
eorp-d and n. A' is Ist-1, V. r I f. el
l's runs v..:1 r.,;ht."
ME, Harris Grove, Ky.
Plenty of good local showers i;
' helping the crops.
Most of the tobacco is cut in
this section and also a good corn
crop.
Albert Paschal has a bruised
leg caused by a wagon running!
over it.
I William Taylor is building
Isome new houses which vsill ;aid
:to the looks of his place.
S. V. Denham has had his hay
!bailed the past week. Some over
I 4.000 pounds.
The protracted meetina at lVil-
lianis beean tae last
waek a th ea al atteisiatas .
Q ;tman
•••,,
Wcok,
th,, r f `• rir
Cr•••••1.17.,1
paralysis. t In::: L. -t• a
haars.
TI,ere is r•sna t a
of JOS'
usf ; WiLds,trs farm.
vompetit tan and t: •• cur- Hop Morton is a .s cattang.
avana • ex;..strises ba doing his telaraseo eraa.
away with aarade ala; other foie
features that have become so es- mule killed at Soath Piaasant
tal,ashed that the • ireas would Grove last Sunday by lathtiana.
iiiI.lUenlaueni saciiy :ackii,g with- The base iiail game at Bra
out them. Waldrops was not played last
The only firat-class eircas that Saturday but will be alayed next
did not enter the co:tibiae this Saturday.
year is the John Robinson Shows, Our school i•-• riov:.:g along.
and the managemeat states that nee:. 01
they will positively not be led by Mr. ;happen aa.- .
this association of trust builders, Creditors' Msl`tittiz*
They will not only continue the
use of the parade as a feature.1 The r• force s. Seatemlaa
but will scv that each year ltddS;11;as Zi.t• till:t• s !as ort..11Iors 41"0"0":"0"04 st5ti.* 00411401041"601011011014 *4%60some new and attractive tiovelty of Rafts %%a:1sta,,
for the approbation of its host of Murray and after asss•rt
natrons and admirers. Their claims. setae'. the ILA,.
, •rt ai..action in taas standing out alone charge of the pr 
. Williams' baairas, • was,againt-t the 5rl.5ii, n:eougia to win I up in the coart.
thcm many friends. and it is safe I
to prc•ii,:.; that th..ir at-as...ram:el H. L. Aniersoo,
in Murray on :sept, will be has announeed as a Eeptildtean
greeted with capacity Laaiibeas , candidate far Railroad
at both the a q.t.. araon and nigU,sioner c . :
performances. IFenrison.
W rite Dr. Sitop. Nac inc., AV I..,
and get a free trial psAszt.
hox ,•:, -----11 tale
us:. I II. I). 1
ton, Druz _:-; •
-
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it:it• no; t.cts, a., •
•sV. -t at: rs.
::.• •-•.• 1 a.
t• • ": to. t !•••••
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readers about this little place.
It lies on the hank of the Ohio
and is a suberb of Covington.
Ky.. 20 minutes ride from
Fountain Square. Cincinnati.
Patin anywhere, pain in the Ludlow, Ky.
heal, painful periods., Neuralgia,
ti"vashhet all ,1"1,1",,,"" 1,)e I will tell your paper's manyarempity stopper' rty a inoronzn
1c safe little l'ink Candy "I aide:.
known hy Druggistg ex n-rywhage
a•• Dr. Sh11004 Taltlets.
Pain simply mean-, , ,ngestion-
tolue hluto.lpresuoire at t!tr point
where pain eXiAtt.. Dr. Shoop's
Ludlow has 5.00ii population antiilttatiache Taitlets gpietklY equal
r,s: eho()i a• shassix churches, Kentac k‘ boasts.an." z is e at
think this is the place for work-
ing peoale. wages good, girls in
dt.:i1".iTiti. I kaaw girls mak-
ing from :iZ•4 ti :3.12 a week.
Everything is hiela paatoeslia
a bashel. eggs al ets ._ dozen.
sar:na eh:ea.-as 22 c'.3 a ptc,:n.i.
t:,•1.1 na.ney it
takes :t a.; ; an. I has..
thr e', 1 na, -elf and wife.
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dal', rent aesasaa.s.
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for farther jortiea1ars. toaether
witil ear Ilookatt, tellaaa hew ti
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406 Convalescents need a large amount of nourish-") ment in easily digested form.
41
49 Scotrc Emulsion is powerful nourish-• ment- highly concentrated.
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;t t the habit i:ead the Ledger.
Fer the beet lawn swing see
A. B. Beata: & :hes.
Lee' wood ;soil Hee. 1i• ::‘11110 I/Y
W. W. Stubblefield left Mon-
day for the eastern markets to
!buy a stock of fa!l and winter
I merchandise.
Jahn 1). Mehl. Cri.•!4lati 1d. t •
WANTED. will isiv 71s. !
Ise. bushel for milling cern
Meitese 'AMA. Co.
I Perry Meloati, who has been
ri551iciated with the Newe-Denio-
Jor Rowiptt,
peat week for I sen ;vine
ter college for this year.
Mrs. Sarah Head. 4,f
was the guest of relatives
this week.
'crat as city reporter, has accept-
ed a :Milder position on the Pa-
ducah Sun.
1
. ,
C. C. Pace has given up his
, plats. with Beale & Son in Murray
t "I" en41 ha- lecated in Bentan,
ti tn- manager fur the Weelh•lk, Bow-
, ors & Co. of Paducah and we ex-
tend him a hearty welcome.
here Benton Tribune.
Mks Lemon. of Mayfield, was
tlie gueat of Mr.;. Jelin Cloptun
the past week.
Miss Eula Whitnell left the
first of the week to enter college
at Jackson, Tenn.
Geo. Gatlin left the past week
for Lcbanen, Ter.n., to enter sol-
N.M.!
Marvin Whitnell spent last
Sunday with his wife who h; in
Daw son.
Will Keys hae returned to Mur-
ray after a several weeks' visit
to California.
011ie Mayen.; has moved into
the residence vacated by Will
Clanton in the Sunrise addition.
John Ryan has returned tu
Lexington. Ky., where he will
be a student at the etatu college
again this year.
Holton Cook left Wednesday
for Lexington to again take up
his studies as a student of the
, Mr. an Long, who was as.. sthte eellege.
!sociated with H. Fruitema J. A. McChord, wife and baby t
here the past season in prizing came in the latter part of last
and storing tobacco, has returned week on a vielt. to her mother,
to his home in Springfield, Tenn. Mrs. Laura Brown.
We are informed that Mr. Long Mrs. Holly Cochrutr, of Cor-win not be engaged in the tobac- sicana, Texas, is on a visit to hereo business here again this sea- brother, Frank Pogue, and other sson. relatives in the county.
• l'fb :11 
(10
- - - islege for this year. Campbell Holt sustained the Fott TRAIIE• Good (urm huts'! 4 Mrs. Ada Keys returned last loss of one of his eyes last week, for suckling mule, or will sell ai
Friday from California and will lie had been drinking and went suckling mule. -Jne MAPT1N,
up into the room over tichroad- Murray. KY.. R h I) No. J.
er's blacksmith shop and stum- Dr. R. M. Risenhoover wiH 6
bled and fell on a pile of scrap move his dentah*ilice Friday to
lumber. A piece of timber 
 L.
the front rooms up stairs in the
struck him in the eye destroying Farmers & Merchants Bank to,
building.
again make this city her home.
Dr. R. M. Wee/thaw:4T can be
found after Saturday in his new
office Op-:;Lairs over the Far-
mers & Merchants Bank.
the sight.
Mr. I. L. Zeh, of near Cold-
water, will move to Murray at
S'otaxate- Red male yearling,
about 7 months old. Streak ofan early date and engage in the brindle on each side; left in June.manufacture of concrete blocks
and building material. We be-
lieve this enterprise will find here
Notify 0. C. BAKER, Murray,
Ky. RFD. No. I.
a splendid field for the material Mrs. W. E. King. Jr., an e
family left last week for Louimanufactured. Concrete is rap-
Zeph Conner. Jr. left the Pa't idly being recognized as one of 13" Wh"" tneY wU Th' ;-week for Russellville. Ky., the best and most available ma-
' q where he entered Bethel conege terials for constructing buildings,
for the present term. etc., and we predict that the new
Leland Owen and Earl Davis enterprise will be seccessful from
have gone to 110pkinsville where the very beginning. 1Ve arc:Aso
they will be etudents in the glad to have Mr. Zeh as a citizen
South Kentucky College this , of our town.
year. 
On Saturday afternoon Master
1.
A. Q. Knight left Wednesday
for the markets to purchase a
stock of seasonable goods for his
store.
Miss Ruth Dale left Tuesday
morning for Jackson, Tern.,
where she will enter college for
the present term.
John G. Miller and son. of : Pat Ryan entertained quite a
Paducah, were visitors in Murray ;number of little folks at the
last Sunday. Mrs. Miner is here home of his parents, the occasion ,
the guest of her brother, S. Hig-i being his 5th anniversary. ;
gins. :There certainly was a "round of
Tom Banks has purchased the revelry" throughout that house •
from 2 o'clock till 5. Not a IOur; & Co. electrical theater.
; thousand but twenty hearts beatHe will fit up a room in his res- . 
happily. Many presents were;taurant building in which to con-
;received, music and various gam- Iduct the shows.
, es followed, and after an hour of
Mrs. Jacobs and daughter, fun and frolic, delicious cakes .
Miss Virginia, of Murfreesboro. and ices were served. When the
Tenn., are the guests of the hour for leaving was announced;
former's daughter. Mrs. Walter each little one was given a dainty ;
Johnson. Miss Virginia is en box of bon-bons, which they en- ,
route to contest.. while Mrs. toyed to their "fullest" and de-
Jacole retealn here fer sonie -hired was the "bestest" of all.
'erne. •-• my happy rehires.
fir * ti) • * sr-iv Er C1
•
0
eir!
•
•
to)
/
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Rubber Tire ScitiiNu
I am equippni with the latest pat-
tern rubber tire setting machine and so- 0)
licit your work with the guarantee of (0
satisfaction.
All blacksynithing done promptly and
efficiently. Call at the new shop ju-t
east of the county jail.
•
AC* 
•
I dr" -•
i? II e IF113. Ol..7 kir it, I II • •
• * • • IP • •IP•2(0 ••,,L.fitee*,,e_ a
have been with her fathers ran
ily here during the summer.
Bedford Orr, an aaed and high-
ly respected citizen who lived in
Henry county near Crossland,
was etricken with paralysis last
week and died Saturday. Inter-
ment Sunday at Oak Grove.
We wish to direct special ah
tendon to Chunn Bros. & Co'.
announcement in this issue of the
Ledger. It is worth your while
to visit their store before buying
clothing or shoes.. _
0. E. Chunn. of the firm of
Chunn Bros., & Co., left the first
of the week to purchase a stock
of fall and winter merchandise.
Fred Chunn is assisting in the
store during his absence.
Bob Lee and wife, of Red Riv-
er county, who have been visit-
ing relatives east of town, have
gone to Nashville, Tenn , to vis-
it his brother. They will return
to Calloway before going back
to Texas.
The Farmers & Merchants
Bark is now ("eclipsing the new
building on the west side. In
moving the large safe two of the
rollers were broken. While
breakage does not mater
damage the big safe it was a re-
e al ,h? 41111
1i . Irvin le:. last week -
I
I Co
;11 71 -741. 71.1! •-qr .7%. .71
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BO I'S Clothing
and Shoes such as
(1111. :it prices
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Lon': :ali ace, us for a lawn
swing, they are fine this hot
weather-A. B. BEALE & SON.
See us for anything in the way
of belting forsmills or threshers.
Call us over either phone. A.
B. BEALE & SON.
If you are going to take a trip
oiT on the railroad get your ac-
cident ticket front B. F. &broad-
er: $5000 if you arc killed on the
; Nathan Stubblefield's "Dixie
1, watermelons" on sale the season
through.-%. W. Mc EI_RaTit.
To RENT. —My residenca in
North Murray. For terms, see
me at once. --FtesteE E. (JURY.
If you are going to take a trip
off on the railroad get your ac-
cident ticket forom B. F. Schroad-
er: $.7easi if you are killed on the
train. Pont east but 25e
train. Dont cost but SiC. We desire to say to the public
Full car of Pittsburg electric that we will begin dressmaking
weld field fence just received: at O. T. Hale & Co's. Seat. :eh,
old price for summer sales. Come and would be glad to have our
as buy of us before the fall ad- friends see us there. - es. t
e • W. B \KER. FAMII-R. MRS I'd' P •ee Tee
If you want tee best hay press
get the 0. K. made by Scott Hay
Press Co. -A. B. BEALE & SON,
Agent.
!! Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
, plies at A. B. BEALE & SON'S -
Xumberland phone 36, Citizens
phone 35.
I will have my colt show the
first Saturday in October. Come
and bring your colts, there will
he men here to buy colts. -J. P.
Ituatiss. Kirksey. Ky. 2t*
Scott Hay Press Co.. make the
best Hay Press made we will tell
you about it. A. B. BEALE &
.‘,-, •-•
fiE De 33•06001$001111111011100111101111/41100.04980(665gksi
Pr.'.cetOrt‘ Ky., to lecate and
preet.ce law. Ile will form a ae,
Attorney Dab-
• "- 1- • ":i a •":
wrstea, :see. ea:, nee. :chi ao
sets here. The le wishee
him great success in his new
home.
•
A. Q. Knight has rented of W. 
• Whither' the huilding now oc- •
,-„pied by W. W. Baker sod mi!:
take ptisseasion of the proper's. is
January first. After Mr. Bak( itt
vacates the building is to be r, -
modeled throughout and will befp
converted into one of the hand- •
eeenest store rooms in this -
thee He has leased the I.
, for five years.
Will Clanton and family ioovea
to Hazel Tuesday of tle 6
where Mr. Clantoa will
in the prieing business fort
hacco aseociation. The style
the firm will be Will Ciantor •
l.'s They will occupy a
Osbron factory. which will be
,•-nglar!.7,(s.1 improved to 7 Ar.
the new firm's demands. ,
gret to see ‘1111 leave Mum; riV
bat. -.Nish SlieCeSS. 4110 • 2r $:?' 41/i - - 9 - - " 2 det,ttz
:11 :110
ilklici7kI
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Ili 11;11111(`il ill Murray bulure thk.
"iii be the opening. at the
MURRAY MILL:NEM' GO
1
a
Ns hill! will take plaee Sept. 19th and %Nth. Thurs-
day an.' Friday. There will be the biggest display
of tine millinery el el- ‘hown i;! the town. Hats at
all privy', from the eheapt,st to the best You can
lin• a hat from us at any old price. A big lot of
carried hat, that you can buy at first cost. A
big line of ready to wear hats now on sale, fresh
IF; ,l the market. Don't forget this great display
ot rive millinery at Murray Millinery Co. In Intl
WC are in shape to ONe pou anything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of 81 hats. Wet .200 to se.
!eel from; your choice for $1.
Murray M",., rag le ra
I OR WAR'S RAVAGES
iNaENTCRS WORK ON INITRa)
MCNTS OF DEVASTATION.
Soma rf tie Des ices lateaded for Ho
man Dastruction Are Horrible-
Rutty Mahe for Intern&
tonal Disarmament.
This trovertencnt expetela a attest)
aunt each year for tattling tow ilcylees
of a potesible military amine. The
tlaara of inAnnnet. and fortificati..n
ilattposed to have the fluty of eticour-
aging Inventors and atedstInK in the
develeptuvut if their itoettiliena.
Last year only Saaatt) w asaapendad
al the hoard. which. with Its acciatiti•
iated 7illOttlletlt• Of pretrial/01 yeaffl. has
now on hand more Oath $100.000.
Comparathaly few eaperlinanta are
it Harpers %Viol.ht, and the
'&a unt .•  ••,t. ••i•
parente• ahelveal wit!. ..,t much mote
atteetion than polite acknowledgmeat
to tbe authors.
Neatiy all the deviate auhtiiiiiie are
Intender, to ithlt.ii,t• the terror % of
war by adding to th.. cnicacy at Oa.
means of tIchting 1'' hi an vacep,
- ;a:a:a tr; 1.:• tr• ati
tar rrotecior, the inventian if a Ni•W ,
York mai% adapted far ase
who are on time in 'ho tutrets et bai-!
ileablas and t',' 5th
at the coast folaitteatiate.
Ordinarily the ala.t of a I,ta atia has
an effect upon the itatim at the ear: it ,
at best unpleasant. arid soeleIlt11.•Si
provea disaateias, as la aa,
stances of men who have last theiri
hearing. The ear protaati•r ia a little!
cement,: bulb at pierced that it nal%
be placed in the car and prolate it
tram the noise and shock while nat
interfering with tie haarina. an et.
lantage, et CC/Ur-, i,v.•r tao anat.,
rletbOd of stuffing tho aars with .at -
ton PO that nialatic .an ii haard itit
when orders can way he appreciated
by aantomene.
aotre of the other Inventiana which
a ate bean fat.iraidy reeeiteti ha. I.
aegorded a. Ii ii; 1 eaataaar ..a.1
ca•urage peace since !toy wet,l,1
aace into warfare tartars or aaaasta.!
tion which woiiiii ••••
results promote interriationa! disarm.
atzent. Of this claas mast ba
ered thase bomb dropping devices:
which. if succasafal. vac "
whole armies; tha intiaminatile pro.i.-c•;
tile capable cfbilearta. ill, a cant;••
eitroglycerin missile: a scheme fer
pouring burning suaihur into trerehes'
and kindred tuethoas if wit
obliteration.
1
Thtra is. too. the 11S11.i.1 propartian
tf armored cars. Int it; !tug thi•
protected motor which shall penetrate"
The enetny's lines and attar.] its steal
ahielded occupants .i cnance Iplcl.
02 the orpoaing marksmen and inni 1
debtalla strew high expitisiyes
• death dealing route One at thee.-
hurHing teas makes th.• tamed Jag.
eernalit like a IIIIIS*.ry
Otte of the "auditions which seems
to be fully met by in.nittisro invention
Is the tiaa af smoke for vat-inns pure
roses, inclading that of a shield which
will permit approach upon an enemyl
without his discovery of the advance.1
The COUtitry dues not lack yet. with
all the cry for universal aaaea. the
Meets of increasing the raYag.-s
war.
Obscured the Deity.
One of the best known areacherr
of tbe old-time Methodist ch•trch of -
Maine was the Rev. Wiliam Itray of 1
a'nity. and, as well knawa a, kts .
piety. Was a eer•;rn an..!'
cancel tran-e- •f -•
the
" -•
Ines. bis !•:•--.:-
to /*:3‘"f been seri* ••
pooi•!or..
Larnent:rg !ht., rari-ec.7.-
teld which he 1- af
he was retreated by a fro‘n I •'-.
curl! act •t. he ilissatl:rfit I.
to pray 'tat ac
the Lord 13 hi., r.,•7,,i'-relt•-•
& rlace. Ti which he 7,-
'I have--- • 'are 271‘..1. I. ale- to
de as you say Aral ern. ! a;
hare prasad tathe teat
h h 
•• rale-
*ea ai ar.d ,
lockcd are. at; ! los, was tn. hig
pew of the pros:dirt elaer.-
•
,
An Li-feta:ay Bear,
David Kylea. 3 farnic- 'mar Hat'
daysburg. ra., went fox fainting wa
a evernn recently In ilia .-- -se , - f
his search he carmine-a-al leae-
whatia without waiting for the Call et
time. boxed Mr. Ky'a- on the ear hit
his arm, kicked him whan -ce
bias down. and otharwe•• aave
deuce of an aria-la:ale ,
Mr. lay'er at the f.rs• •- •
ffred eaa inads of shot it-.'- ti'. lea.
!See and then. :Irina; a ararael .
smote he adversary with such el,
leper that the bear curled up a-a!
died
At that einetnre Game WI:1,1,-n
-lo'n'• 71-
- 1. a acre. ta e• '
Carrameac-atirina CI a d.
4- • -
to VI s Mina-
'. a a -a ,• •-•
morn f It a almost sne hap
1,1' *ark -
ey fee ar•Alt " '." last yea
a tousle I %:on* saar.7 hafoCr
THE HARD-SITING Oil A
Creature to Ile Feared and Avoided.
Says Writer.
_
Of some tit the strange wa‘e of the
Una latalatel, that little knesir Vies
ti ri'it lb.. soothw.•siern deer rts, a
aorreaisaidant writes "I have hial
ellnerii with &Pa monsterte
and can plate that, no matter whit
eelentIsts mat (Aaiun. thee Kea shill
ata, is a good thing to shun Indiana
and Ms-titans have a horror of them
and fear them more than a tattle
snake I lialleve that the bite of the
itita mailater IA danger:3in th'iallSe
of the sire:dole's habit of eating
arils, bugs and rode•nts. and thou iy
log ot, saad all hot that It bilatats
the. hands arid faet of Inca Thi. hcat
aame,s faoit to aittrafy tli.•
',tight/eh. eiiletIvell 10 that
the teeth ••,.often :OS :tired with a
fa: milli. a putrefied fret!: 'be
food • ,,. has the same 'ff.,. as
:it. ;it 4 a um--; oF,. • tl
cailavet . In t!iir
'311.71 ..1 ;lead!' Its 15
tt Loa .14'1
I31.1,'Is Thal .!:
utts tali ti. Ilsed Ii.01 11 1 1111.4
3. 3 ka:,..71,04, 100, Ti,,•
bites 1..i.
rentie iv of t• title
galS4 ,I ,1114. Well : ;*1
1 •.. Ti "n,`
a.,.. mite! ;,,l, l'itt
tit , e• ••• ts .itotrol :`.
' r• , aw
-I rt io-ti • intr. ':••
oat, ! 0:1 lid the .•eariiie Iteea•iat
.at tbe tit
ton••••• gotta molting to 1.vow. r
10 h11111.4 11, 111i ,
di• :1-1:1 ' ong *he er,...!
the hand learun.z fully tao tee' ftom
ite g• ound
••\nothet- insfallee, 1111s of a titan
a h. sa • :ef (dee...! st ems to hate
! • • b• Li, ttf feori.s.
nese. aas hot:dire,: back ona if
the tattn,ters in his liana ay ea. leca
af Ha- neck. ao it could hot bey tam
It asa; ae .1 his hand ta tae side .if
Lir 1.4 The ti or-it:yr
t... .•TI1.1. 11.•ay oteral:,
taking a donblo It, I. out where Ow
cloth filet as .;Mck'ly as a :or of
,t"-AlSt17S '-n tilt have cut the
and as "
Retort of Ind -art Chief.
C. •e -a oatastaal ariay alea. • teas a
eat:. aime.f aha
a ren to- aas a y•tting
the f.•7' ‘• ors
agt. lie was '-ftcpoity whe ti I
the indians a7 falls
Araan.. retiskin, •aas Cho: it--' in,
St N fair:, w. "I .1-.catad ana
aeato etaital lar.aash aaa
11.• ,itt lies-. d Chief \loses in
,
I hate ef7en he.ord ta an I I bave
the La sitap. rs ! a' 1 t:aye Let. r
,, and affaring Its lit -I
i in! I. n...4
1 `tor: hens.! t • :tht:
and as th. youag, raan stood eita out-
staatcned hand the lung:II:et:171g s:
lance and stolidity of the chief were
becoming painful whan Masa a at
last ana with great daliaaraeon ecai
in lanalish "Young man. I have never
haaal af 17 1 I ',lie 1,. t•
aha nea-; : a.: re.;
1, nete•-the:ess. I am glad to see'
accepted Lis hand.
Electricity in the Nursery.
• • a its 1.aa :Lela, tho narscry
waaan ;at., f.-.s:r nth, a deet.
has 'Lain st.nnl I. soak the twin.:
••• s rn1 at,/ The 1..ve'11-1.31 la
• . MI loto.:‘,: a tie
Sti .1 In ha, a, ef re,
. _ •
HE HAD 10 SWEAR
ONLY WAY DRIVER COULD GET
HORSES TO MOVE.
Pishop Clarason, In view of the '
riousness of the Situation, Grient•
ed a Dispensation for That
On• Time.
Kihelbert Talbot. ti is bishop of
central Petinaylvantio, and for t earl!
the 111411011 Of Wyoming and Idaho In
the away days of that :valeta, tells that
follottina:
It both parased alai allowed non to
notice that the stag.• .6-11 class
accustiimed tit thr ii ..• ot free profitla-
ity e. .-r.- Stint to be respectful and
cia.easisikail bia 0,. aaal that
is hen one by chance let slip an oath
ftd!iteed it by profuse atiolocier,
tutu he ghee at. WiliAtintke Lilec iote
., Itiskop tlalt
s. .ti on the plain* of Nebraska.
It seems that on one occasion the
lo•lait. was Oan to preaca at a ;attain
1.•tyll on the plat; les of 'Nebraska It
44 :14 1.1/111i4.;,, and the rand a- we
tip to lila halt% in alacee. Already :I
Ails 141.,)%trig dark. Anil the lights •.f
tha villaao which the lasitop was  I'S
II V.I a. reach seentiat sail a Mae say
lle aecaina a lite.. nervous a a.
1. saould be• :at.- lot hi app.:hi:Mt tt•
.14-: ;hen they encoeuteied
:ie.l the lenge .0.1.1i stuck I; -• I
Ti''!:!aid oti Ile lash. lei' •..
tarn. tit.. Inuyta,
it.,' on itia boa sett?, the. deo
who was getting desaciale. laiaba. a,
atand it lourrea. tuitotl to the it
op, ••••el said:
Ito 'ell see these eli•-••;ers
hack at iii. :
"Atia, !furry. XVIiat does that
mean?'
•"Itiallia, eau knaw I have ala.a
teal to tree: ynn right. and I rt.: ;Air'
cloth lot` do y,ot s34 you t
pn-acli in ti; it than town ttaniala-
'• art cairaa I do. Harty! Why don t
yoa a f;:••:,•!-"'
sem. ltts'ioi,' Ain't I hi-in
a-whippin• of 'eni my level best? Ik•I
len sa that •••3 mast praach there
In' flight
"'Of c'otirse I must '
•V1/4-.1.11. I.tAiop. I ask it Just one.' .
*Y.“1 See 1110.Se 110frieS are used to my
style of littain• to 'ern 1 team it a a
bad habit. and I know It's wrong, hat
u-01 yoo ,,,',-ttillitla•n-a.
lion just this u.n, tina.- If you will,
ill gat yau there or bast %% hat ao
you say. bishopla
-The bishop telt the ca-e to he ,tx-
trerne
W. itaree, ae.
ta Fara away the; one rime.'
Hari ripis•d out an oath. and .7
.:,•• down on th, ir haunch. s
tleareti the nil.; 1,,•:e anti landed !h.
tdshe;• (eon ,itist in !int- to .....••••
his ...it. Wee-...y.
A Well-fired Woman. 1
Wotr.en ftnti a dear delight in say-
ing am:lea-able tiiing, aboat rut It Gllier
alien they have a real good appor-
tunity. The-re was a great iaarity•-
a at In re....r.ss at one of the. alahlein-
able hatch: not many afternoons ago,
and one of the lanicaerhoek.as was
sautaing a non-:es:dent about among
the booths Presently a Inc.Osonie
aornan, handsoniela gowneel :end a
tharaualdeed as far as the a-s' could
detect passed by them. She a.•5 not
a Kitir•l... aa.eaver. Imiael, she
was Sit mealarn as to be lea it ...ahter
of a tircakfast faial rnanaf r of
lainabla aright, ate, had It Ii t mil-
lion or more, at Its death.
"That haes ake a very a, ebred
woman: S3iii tie aduiirtnr:
win, a th.• beautif•il n art'
and Nat•77.•
tztie eaciit rapliad Madam:
al• 's •1- t -a ''Si.' was,
, • ,;.•
Most Nearly Perfect VS.CO.:.-3, 1
11-1E LAST NIOMENTSONE LOLLAR A WEEK.
How to Maks It Grow and Double
Up If Carefully Used.
Acirtirding to the animal woo( of
tha Nee, eark sating* taittlea she.
numbei 4/1 depoollora In now
•nd the heal of their &palate
Is over 111.400,000 non, an aisi.mtit
greater than the beetled 'kin et the
Utitted states
Vivito t! 114,!. •
thi• inhalataata at Niallaatiall
ilia to Int commended for their wit,
dont If all man or small niame ware
It, follow thah leamiiii• ale ealleatini•
ty a a i4114.14. 410.1:,1 I., meet la ear
ciff.
11111111e 1111 the paid )4'41 There let
not it savings hank now whoa.;
report is not craditable to its man
:tarn:ant, arta ehiee eae.e.ta. ta
bayonet question
In thame days a get rie•h quick
athatilea. sit minitig Stocks, of specula-
tion In I:ark...a:llama
ihr curb and in the Mock eachange
It iv most timely to tarn In Ilia slay-
ings banks anti to point Out the. ail
vr!ortly t, every nian of s.nia!! earn
Ittga and 1111111031 Ito•atts of elapataltilig
a ilea:Ate: eitirphis acgailaily at hear
a tillai,h t
1i 
titer-
I• :1,14.1 .j s  '"*n. 1%.
the lain r"U I ""  Sit "'". •
;1: 0 : r t!. "ai'"W 0 it. H.rettil
, 11:111,‘ 1.. IOS. r.
net a it itai ! ratter
lit
1'1' on salariell".11,..itirii".,71',"kiat.'•'ort "1":11,1•:"a‘ ""'"' "I“and r,,r. 
lif-
 fit„ His arms. lay areaaht aithar
f.oint thortr. to pro. tale lea 1uii indica... adatai
.nt,,v aeon. Ills braiiihIna was irraellar.
Inn ii !Jae. ‘aa..a / I na, lied 
s••..b....1 ;k
1 signife ar,.• •,, bad !stye , in ligin ft Inc It Atm.:en 'that b. 7G tie.
.•ric s; aakitig maehiat a,. • a•'‘ niethet• ,f oh
1 ai7h, -i.„-,ny hard ..addi...ts mtaming an alost perfeet triuUtn
ba, t',-- :•• .: areal/ea.! ti a: and that in a sinzle nl:nute
-ast h.-. :7' ., 'at!-'h a-a alraady • amp- 'c hen a peas!. taloa titaal ,..th air
; • 1 is el.-ctn.' Casks .lectrio and cle,sed at one an.) has as open
::1:1 7.5 elect,rte •artly Itel:a etc ail: tfinited trto a cap of 101 .4 by -
ania ;7 1!.i tit detice for yo itrhful drogen. the intense cold lenses
a 7.* FrIled efF the air ion. ii kind ,,f snow. •i t set.
caa ••-el in ;1..c.• of itl• paIt's ties to the aattani If. than Ti..- upper
it • a a:,• a:see:aeons .-f lart of the thee. front which •tie sol-
ar.. •1, sae! -Ialeatec New. S,731.1 1d1tied air has fcialen, is rim. • ed by
leating an! c. 'II::,,; aff ,oraoa
Poets' Themes. a rat 
aim cbanthar so free ft m air
aat it ,s tiler:cat/ 10 force an .:ectric. Yea, a of OW ',Int.' hate Ahl*.••
waaheal many of the Yee- Paeas It. 'rrvtit through It
esn:ier 8111fillfAlfh*. /,'1.1070.1.1 1 1v
priesei lust as an expe ssian f tie The Raining Tree,
lox.. of life Mr Rudyara Kit aaa The so-cane-el raining tree I the
aracticaelly praised cruelty as an iratlary IS:311iis .‘,711S tii he a -peecial
preseaa af the love of lila rea•s raviaian of a-ovate-tea tor s • plying
lienlay and Mr John Dalt.: the veal le anti frash wa•. - tahich
son hate practically praised drankan I Hee would othareae• be ale. at. A l
,ielence, tor obscenily A,1 ii heavy- mist rises as le tri.tt.11:: trorn
; s tr., lot .• K I the sea and rests an th.• 1hp a leaves
in Lenden s of the tree, from a'..teh it fall ,- drops
durtne the :etnalnd.r of lb.- lii until
it is eahattatad It is said e at th.
water from the tn., fainish• ever,
faintly on one of the islands .ith all
they' neea and non are sp., em-
. • - -
it. 70, .1ear h fanet-..e•-e , flifIrthte.' it.
I ttt,l 
A F•nanc•al Lesson.
Shaa is a Into I aa• sIt. a Vila can
get l!tri it c, at on an intestno.nt it
Is a slat' transaction.'
WHEN THE SPIRIT CROSSES THE
BORDERLAND
raiss.,•0 4.,7 a Lir., 4I• aeon Ls Call
Who is Not a Physiciaa-Ceath
Hattie a Shock to
Listeners
Witte the, sta... their !airlift s futon
anil their "an p.a.... of mind aataiitst
a fate il .1%41, its in ae t' bane, s
:int! in :h. ca-i f a all man
the mid- a- alaats a •ain-t him -
the ri-k arai It II, uk,. us 4.4,11% iIi
proport t. WIN 1.11.5 gut: n
Origin of Mr. and Mrs.
In aarla u divas the orditirity man
arts :amply William or Jelin - that is
to 1.11. II:14 Only a Christian name
without any kind of "hanillaa ta•fora
it or surname after it. Saone tileana
of inset:gat:elite; ote• John Int William
1...m another John or William became
tit'eessaly Nicknames .1.atteo from
ta tmen it trail' or his tivaeling tame sir
frrini eitittle tiers...nal peculiarity aer..
tacked en to his Christian arena. and
;lain Jahn brearre Jahn ainati Ara
yat theie 4-re' iun "niistars- In Ilia
lam! Saerna John Smith aecarnalaleal
‘44 alth than the balk of las f• I
s, t*,!":4•1-, ;,4-11:41/5 8 landt.il ;int
In; inn an enildyet•r of hired bolar
''itart I.. 1..esn to he called in the
in • f !be day !L.. -rteti-
tte Ilt:s place or that, of these
votrkmen hor of tose In me ti the
aiSt 74; or ' ma•ster,- as it soon
bucame, gid tacked on It, fore Lis
name, and he became Maistar Smith
and his wife was Maistreas einith
Gradually tha sense of poasession was
lost sight of, and the title war- con-
1.•rn•-•i at on any kind -by /00:
le.SSI0T1 of wealth or holding Position
ef na.re or iess consideration and ins-
aoraince
Tao Roomy
!I. i Ilad (id a Aft .
'
ea Bad Dr' IS Their Card Club.
a • an, tall card
tb ..• .' 'or wen,. ni say,
th. s I elk ere! 1 - •.17, tel
1,', I..S tett gon, mitt Pifer?
*.%0 is 1.01Si tsg. 1,3'1 within
tIlboitaa •a• aa,,,,,a0
a 
a:trate:1
user t the an... ratan of the house
.1 10 •,,ke any
.t t h it , iteit,,tty • !nett:tootles st,.. 1,S1 It was
Curio Collectar's Queer Fads.
Nt, knows quite so well as a
curio rellet.tor how many queer fails
occupy the minds of people alio have
both leisure and money. One woman
who is an adeht in the art of tualing
things in oat of the way placas and
aiatina them at low prices is now
waraina an to. laaa than aa different
collections, many at which are ,ie-
eidedly freakish. Here are a faw of
them: Stuffed toads for a woman
elm already has various saecimens
cf the genus toad in his various
sliates and sizes fossilized Vegeta-
1:,•n. odd bottles. teeth of famous peso-
/ •,-, ahotaeritahs of particniarly vi
•is animals, paper lseighfs. door
,s. exact inintature ',cies of in
,••nidens for /he 1,11111ShIllett of era-if
and skins of cats of lofty line
v. The foregoing fads an.-
randonr. but serve to shots the
srarst of the work undertaken by a
tars, n wait alopts curie. collecting as
a atafassian
Caught Big Sailing Fish.
Louis 'Weaver ..I' this city returned
. .1 I, inc n.,:ida coal:: Sat
'today. lutugIng with hint a fittpound
tish. which he landed wiih 3
tine aftir 3It minutes of
s.a.e.. says the Washington Post.
Tata is said to be the third fish of
i•s kind ever caught in American na
and Mr Weever has hean busy
seer his return re -,'using coni:ratula-
t:. f rain] htS 111111W: 011A tshillilt
triends
The monst, r wiO, to, turned over to
the Stio•hseetan Ins•itivion, which ts
h, ••ti si,t-imen ..f this kind.
Don't Fit the Case.
-aa shatialtat Vas. tat that man
alto called on aVal'
• Shoultin t. hey 7"
4.4.14 should have darn:meted
taa t.laSif and if be canal nu! pliable,'
11 ilk, +.11;4! has,' been d as a
fa'sitt.r
. till right seii.:41a anit I
I t ray ! !el tat. r•-‘, ei-%.,1• •!•bi.s
A Practical Demenstration.
-Come come, my little mane WI
d !./ Mt ,
cry taat '
1, , ti.a: some such drastic pro. Ail *taro, replItN1 tiebao. through
\ a- n a • ; the brtch• boa.' %labial as 1110a want(' be the only 1- is sehs else yea: a seas':
aa., nn'. is • •  means of aateing -he cortiptealea :to k 0 .h.• ear with ft atone like I jet
•11 S7.t.“1,4, and Times. aacatiess certain to mule trete bridge. as* Iloo boo )ou'd do It.."- .
dais
tine aftertaiiiii a • for tIo5
Vork San aas ii! turn:: it etre id
the rooms th. loot e ei a
Itaapital . ,... 1,..as m4 a
lilat and 111,0111,i: S4 II I h, Mot. r
alai, ?ha latter with
1001011K °Vet *Mile it inn, I!, ttItl•
til. had taken from 1
firolurl) .ititi sai, 1 Dt,4'
10!': I think he Is diliet may
"are. his brothar ana math.: Is a 7'
-aa-1 the lama.- aurreon
No, thee sal., ihay were l'OtIlltle
1.111 III.) ar.• ham 5. I --
- II,, a ease. af aayari.
ra'.1 the doctor I.. the r. holt. I "ill.
toek sib. r ai: tight and rallied
17.011 the shock, hot he 1..c been
tartar rrauttel for two .1.014 Vaal y•'ti
With 111.'7 •
'1'1...10 "tier tolo•ted the
11.0111,
samatiniaa aquae :cad sant,
tieaa ahortie. bat V41
j'1::ti il.11 and It. ..f
11.,1.0.0j,111 ii.'
foot ''I the i'''t
-11 n..w log has he been anc.on-
sebios-- the lilt s;. luiti ask.d
• lotie wore t:nit, an Late.- re--
alai! Cl:'' ardarlY.:
talk, said tio• ii,, t•er, ••he
won't heai us bbt-- aas ,itokeri
ja a low tone. as betitt. d In
tin- present.' 14 +ion_
ev.•rt person de. unaan-
bi• waa toke,f
• !dab% 541.4'
they believe lite, ;ire a.`•.•ini.r. Thee
la cilia, umaineaaa„. and t ,`• t
or f1111V nil/ regain talfischillsIlt.,... and
las, it agatin before death biacte
"A I•eried it micanacii,mia.s In iat
sataact A s...a-ad.
a nitwit... a Italian: tars- ti ara In
110 .1't/01a.tits• sit so far a. he con
!Th.. ath rattle,- whastaaail tha
orderly
The ineemittant bra at hater of the
MASI etli Ow cot 11_1.1 Cit.:. t. t Ii•4
that was stiange to an,. nat tie
en-tamed tit hear it --a sotind fa:
!rem litintan that a Is naota
In a lifetime. and ti.at is when anti is
passing to the other side of tha bor.
uarlancl of human existence.,
alatearthly- is perhaps the ana
award that comes nearest daaatitat
taa. this sound it
the seance of the death chatatiar. it
seems loud to ears 0..t moor 0tt7titi
is al it. It ra'4111:, l•V•11 anyiaaa
te, aaard throng!, the a„;;.•
and '.tit in the straat
,-.'and cf.itS,S. 1111.1 the wat,hers
'urn their eyes toward It, fat, of lit.
It begins again. a- if tio
'load v.. re awakening
'will it (erne iefare•
ieea.a said tai• ii,'. '..r
la likaly to retain conscious
eVeli be .1 n • :." the phy
sician
fat
Be on the Lookout n i
Ittat was it
1111111hler gate it Illo 011 liellli1
101 111110. Iltholofili. Ise
1 4til help 1.110.114, is' list! I It '
;41.ints feutetill, to Nita "%dile,. •
the Vivo wiallen Walked Sli.WI) 11010.
rt3011
1'111111, ie. 11 '
%alit Mrs %Valley, In a gosoded
t'-r, -but Ilia Inlet lithe pal
. was n Inifivre toll Caine heft.
u inn Is
11.11,111111..1 lain 1V11110•Y. With
untweittP gloc on tile eliiinglIlLt
..r tb. tillage tree... 'Mirat.
as a Oil, .1111 II/ .1.4 .4  1
tIts lying ein the sailing ...matt t
lea a.. I b1111 three 1'v
11):"11,r1Ihnt 11.7 1.7.',..":1!/.17.1,371.11::"
I.. ter.. he ft 1....1111•••reft,
Thill ser.....ti was right fa it iii'
•mini!. :tail ha
1,0.0.10,1 1••••••.11,1 It.
aay lug a W4.1-11 ill MI. I
Thl.14 ef It real modelle
pleased with hittisalf
I'm valtig tii try to leo
In that eattion Hiatt l'se 1.4a,
Mandy. ha said tii Inv
1111htts 0.I1-ier lint eat, tit
totalans 1 afa off in
dersi.•‘..11. ;le
canal • teak a ha at takina he ha ci
,ialo aft far yaii 1,1Wheel 14•!T i
ItI.:1.1j.• kol•Villit: 11/r what grae• !
0,1, I It ii' yaii 1111 ant is, !!
It 11,111 It letter ti. tour Atint
a•-iit off.
'I hat /lad %ler filil a!
On- 1.f ciintSe toil didn't
flint1 $1,111 get it, lett it'll mak. '
mad as a 'mine: ,
thinks is.. been earel, ss and ft .
ten 111, III.W lace, an I insitle
three eleirant cr, chef hatter
calculating to take over Tus
ter's a if,' tearei to., 1 •
;;;.,
1 Aar, 113:41141ing 'lel lite 101:11
Wife C001.y • lst'ihi I laid the
••lit soon as we got back team rata
sa I'd ramember.
' 'Iota Aunt Letitia alaaalace
work. ao thraw them in tie
andtbe•sniwaittiii.ii.ia
So 
. 
toil -1 lat ts
117:trilV, and it 114 a gond date
wet-k no get ha: stritightctiail edit
-tin the is hole-, !hie.. wasn't any
•‘-a. eartn done, bat I was aley
thinkine as I sat there this roorr.ing
1 wag sort of re-lie-sail to think }Warn s
cola Lao him home from chit-4-h ti-
ibis, all things conaidered --Youtlea
Ciaupattion.
-
Society Takes to Caesar's Dairtut.s
Azeerteaus are deve'ing nt•tre asi;
111.1.e ally111/..11 1.. 0•;.1f:1-,1111
Not only Naw York....s. but weal•l,y
men of other cilia's. are Inept-eating
Inentse•Ives in the real riossiailities
Salleett and condimente conearr,aa
which their chefs, in many a - • -
lona kaat them In ignarance foi
t•rations, Ancient recipes. the
:1••1* Ili.. better. are coming into vo.g.t•
Kcal, of New Jersey, who
is :is- well knawn in Neat: York aa al -
mast its Nets' Yetlief in the Way of a
hiati Ii Van. is solindieig the prtIses of
:triad vegetables ln lust' toy the led
iana slay.- the days of the Caesars
No!. ey..a ti,, ri;.e. fresh tom-,,,to, ti,..-
.1ersetnian is quoted a-s saying. makas
the delicious sanue which can be pro-
.1l1,..f1 front the dried variety', and •••••
same is true of noishroormi, ,• •
corn, which, he says. Ama srican 
'1 until tt,thtil '' isn i!••• cannitig !natal-tad vegatabiati
aNlaY I haid, his band• thal :/ he fnan the. earliai-ii cauterias of lei-
date. be may feel that he is not eta.. are a tad thatieh thrifty }ware-
n:on...a- eavas are raKing tin • exaeriment lees
The aleakian noariva assent eastly• by employing Italia:1 cooks and
Thu  mane finger He i seamed Vu'! getting the goods at first hand.
call to the warm hand tlet eel; tham
There was no styrn tn perritysion Freak Notions of Inventors.
reaistance. The death rattle corein-
u,.1 with longer intervals bet wean
the breathings.
For how many rninatea this aon-
tin•ae cannot be told: it seemed an
aae. The ...orange, unearthly sound
C,1111...1, and two faces wera tamed
toward that of the phyaician
Then the-re .„ a max., He einfaldeal the. plans. Across
•mant of the tealy on the cot. followed top was this 
tag headano
by a jerk of the head as If from • Davice for laying cabies around
the world in :4 hours a
"Cr.e end of tait• cable IF faataued e-
a post," the explanation said. ••The
rest of the. coil is carried far up abova
the eleuela-up abaver the. aarth in
mosphere, by an ininielinve balloon. A,
the. world revolves the ...tileon statais
still and the cable will unwind from
the coil In 24 Matra the cirault will
be made. The earth will be en-
twinad "
-An.) you couldn't convince that
nian In a month that he was a feal...
the attorney said.
strangulation. The jaw of the ;aslant
fall and his eyes, whilah haa a-eared.
stared at the wall.
There had liwen no sem of risisinse
team the hand of the• ay rata
The celerly steal:v.1i ti the head ef
the cot, and with the thumb and a an
ear af han.1 ; elated aav n tht• eve
Itits ,••.er rte ,it btle s,
K swig the ecci,
The (N.I, I origin of kissing the
rook in Fo.:Lsh f.I117:!%. 11,:hh
i.e., is Waren,. it la not a matiar
I. :al obi...ration hilt ts.-inns to bo mere
It a eletiont 11.111hg am te the. tilt'!,) is' ot
. tat of Hie, contuay If a
%%airless claims to tailov, the ale tie
reading to Coke and to take his "ear
I otal oath" tat hatching tha Hoak who
shall reeve him his right I'
The aleasetg" net seerna akin itt
tired to what the -fancy - ca'l so1110
is hat unpleasantly, a etaya e
shich in !ma'am was:tarn life • %lists
_
CLI
Caucht in a Corner.
.1,thr. I.,- a.., taia you
rirada I 1.11 no• y gat meats! tr.,
4:e4 t.i'l
'Alf coins.. I illd 1‘ hat a
taint. '
"1 tildn't ;tee you any.
The insantor haul call. d on his pat-
ent attorney, and told hint to "do
the best he could ' He had left his
blue prints and rians- and it was
la the adtorney to guard his secret
• lii see.' said the lawaar. ;ahem a.•
client had gone, "what's In this."
Bost an's Squirrels.
If (-antral Vara. :Nue-rats have
houses Malt for them this winter, as
it is said they yell hale. perhaps next
yaar Itoatori Caturnan squirrels sIll
he similarly aceommodated The
hattaas runlet mid ahouia t 1r
*sane things, good for US to look at
aria eimilortahie foe the (tweet-a-a Aad
the little antnials ought to he very
1: 'piny' in thel11. t00. TI ttttt gh their
caeilleel, ii,eu like
1-. In the yeats they have speed With
la that a-hen building tint, come!
.5 55 slit.'" 71 lircttY de-
•erteination to have all tiaeir house,
14.1111 1111 sttvet. And what can
we do but claimant!' They at* with
iirooaoly tor all time, and slues
to '1 la of 1.1os 4. --
Craustalps.
4
dia
4
ALi
Wire
. - 14
connecting some i
hotly with the brain
numerous that i
:rate the ith
a needle uutt will t.
:mil receive a shod..
called. Aches and
from a presAtre, s
:Deist the
It3tn. ‘V ilen the
from a Live nets('
Neuralg
whether it he the
Pr the heart, slim
cir (attar t  
branch. To stop
10011 11111S/ felleVe
et.osilre 11jul11 t
Anti-I%
this.
suff.......1
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tietilltig.4;mits1
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It,',,, nil /he 1.1,.
I.• v So r fii,
.i.-,,d,,.t,-nil,t te ir a.
al,y bad aft,. . tre.
551.1s %V 4.1
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fails, he will return ion
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a
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Is
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I 
thrice over Citi:-.ens Bank.
re o elesni,, 4:S. Res. S!-2and23-.
(
• Phones-Cumberland
Independent N.
A Live
Wire
i, . it a nia %vire
connecting sonie part id the
hotly the !train. They :At.
ts1) /IN that if )ou pent.-
tiatc the Ain t• ith tit( point ,:f
a needle you will tench a nerve
atei
receive a shiwk-pain it is
Aches and pains come
front a pre ire, strain or in-
tile 11111e the greater the
pain. \\ hen the pain comes
front a large nerve it is called
Neuralgia
'tether it he the facial nerves,
• .r the heart, sttuttach, sciatic.
fie .t tier t ..... ten! 11`,'''-'
branch. To St011 pain, /then.
ipiI 11st relieve the sttain fa'
pecssure mum the nerves.
I tr. Miles' Anti-Paisf" 1111t1 do
this.
euff.e.•,! Inten•e . p..111. reused by
„s IA I .14 4(111 .g
ur II bears. king tor. alties
• Fein I 1114. 4501 111.14'.
th,t$ sot the t.e-11.111,. •VI
.ada• t.• . ao ,z-, r 1.•ao.-1
tIt :4 \% SI ItEi'1011.*.N
01, 44 1r..-
0e. Mlles' Antl•Pain Pills are sold by
your thuggist. utho ewoli cuarantee th..t
the first package wail benefit It It
°roc he awl return your money.
.5 doses.."... cents. Never sold in bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Watkins' Remedies.
To the Citieene 4,;
way Co: I am entering mv
fourth year with the .J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth v.hile fnr _me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's groeery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible -- wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Yeti: f
B. F. Johnon.
leekeeliee
l'hone
eumherland
I 'hone 10.
10,71471f- YING 14," Arithi:.L6.
-
of Orem:oil Authorized by
cue Army ftegulstrurs.
vv1 lba tot tei
'I% I Ii, lr1 fi,ti• .11-eilder
It .11 6 ,611,41 611.6 1., no >oar Will.' at
•Il• II 11 1,1•11 1,1 a I is or %as al Mo.,
iii:I 1 I.4; I.: of cur 1101 old
I I, T•ani." Cr,* the Wash:to:toe
if oolz know the key
•ri,.. of branding to Aired
III Ile- t detnronient
I' :4 A , ),(II 44o111,1 la a nioni-tit be
LIII'.. III'ell the II' vatti/atIon thh
army to nhich that M•4I4 115•
5111"4.1 iiamediately after par,hate by
tl... g IV. ion, fill
La:A .1.14,1,r. II 111114 Of
(*1111.111 I drIfh.al Inn V01•1 being tale
harked hoot Newport N..5'91.Vru . many
or ill, arm) horses and mole% aaalt-
lag -111;.”1-nt beret? .... wtth
those of other ''f If aro 1. Ms, t,iit It
only needed the knob:ledge of sergt.
eitoey jteclipher the hoof brands and
ititir.•ch the untti.a. tO their proper
augat.leations In other words. thz-.4.c
4.1.1 SerVe 55 "id. ill 1 lags."
lir:m.1111g public ittilmals IN not •
niatt••t choir.% but Is provided for
*Li. l 'Ili., IS
that -puldf- anhioals to, on the
day 411, be branded with the I-
t. rs 'I S 4.44 thty left fore shoulder
to organiZatliins will
'." t..4.4144•1 ..11 the lit,' 'f 44 one
tico.root. oleo and •uro• half Inchas
low I h•• cr ..... .itir the designation
or no. 4•„loesuy Mantling irons of
iiislforni 51/0 and ilieden will be slip-
1,Ik•il by the quariertilast r's depart.
!tient I., 04911 'to hi, two Inches
III II, Letiors ay.! II Will,. re of
hoof toanils on the same line to be
i.rze feurtits of an inch high, the
r I..preyed.. the 4114114444r.O,,II 111••4•1441•111
4..1 as to penetrate *he hoof .me-six-
'''.11411 or an Inch For Plattlf,s1P, the
iof brands on horses assigned to)
ind, Ninth cavalty. wool,'
• troop A. Fifth cavalry, w.mlit be
eutispally A. battalion or eh-
.zo•els, wont.' la. PEA
Jewel for Child Heroine.
Eth.I Johnson. a child bertdne of
...• Columbia dtsaater. has received a
tiediii-lii butterfly of gold and ,Ha.
'4,1,14 from aa unkivivsn admirer. ac-
ril to a Portland corr,...spundent of
Times
It was taken to the horn. of It. it.
,11..•le, where tile Hifi*. kit; ih
:ay. on Saturday by a Jewelry store
•aploye. There wan no note of ex•
Illation. no signature. telling who
• as the sender of so magnificent a
.ft. merely the words, 'From a Port-
rid admirer."
Little Ethel Joihre,on saved two lives
thit Cotumbia disaster She rescued
et- child .. ti . Erne Cort!..tz.
i.eld her above water until taken
aboard a life boat.
While iaruggling with her compan-
ion a man who could scarcely switu
was olio, sav.a by her. Ile Seized hold
upon her and was also held above the
water by her childish efforts. Perhaps
this man sent the present.
E. P. Pli
AITt tIL.N.LI Al' LAW.
Rooms I ati.l 2 Nt %sonic Buildini,
(over Wear's drug. store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
WELLS & WELLS.
Lawyers,
- ma= It: It 1A IS 11Iter•••/. %AS ;itti•r.
liter.47,7y Knox tiredict.
• accurary the ileaths of
Citizens Bank ititiliiine. Thon.as tIttd and Kir; tally of
104,  411" tlrange. and s, letnnly uartesi the re
Murray. not to izo iia oi Lir.";th
as it dt,I so lo• would ib, ri
C. Ii.CQIE
OPTICIAN
'tj all k 1.  k 12.NTl CR. .
41111, ups.air- 'as !,. 'I ,!••!-: , f
41: -4•41• r.4,41 4 1... :1 11,1 1 
ziooi,f,
...ars • to .6. "t• 1,1.
J. CLAY ERWIN,
LAWYER.
MUNE AY. - - KEN FUCK Y.
4
stair4, over Sictiltrs
Clot hint: St ore.
W pract lee in any eeurt in
the elate.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD,
Pity...kiwi &Surgeon.
•
• •• • •
CRIMP! &
I.;
••1•• \ • 55
op•stairs Its 1 , • I tun building
all 114 En-t Ode I. oirt Sititaz,
John Knox, Prophet.
lit.ox, the reformer, would
secm to have possessed 10 no ordtaitioy
degree the spirit prediction and to
have foretold with accuracy not only
certain remarkahle events of putdic
Onvortance. but al.° the urimate fate
,f certain inotividuats Thus when con-
91.,..! to the galleys at Nloctielle he
his sentehce alt it the greatest
remae:iine that to
:;;•.. of it he would ' within two or
three years. preach th.• Gospel in St.
1-:•liabart.h... This prediction.
e.t 9'I1::!•.00... of a,complishment
It • 1 1.1, tl -rho ••••••!11 ....
• I •I ;.• .41•.] ;:t! •• • ss •.t.e
:
Hydraulic L •`•
*7‘ • • in.
wo•C7
3 pies-Tf,.1 peer
throirrh nozzles under water.
The nozztes can to' ma„,. IC' drive,
e h, 'at forward or backward, or turn
itic time. of course. being driven
I,. the reiictien in the direction ..ppo
• ,.f tho •••• •apinc wa:or
4f mil--s an hour was re-
,•011I17. maintained in New York hat,
r in a trial trip.
Hydraulic of tows are not acan,,m
ocal. their strong point is the eh-
-enc., Ili' 4,41' tAtern:11 poddIe virheo_s ot
ur..;-• tors. which r.r- ti.ahte to be
eome fouled hI wreck:i.e., The boat
pro:.•PCII.7. Clan:F., %%bleb protect
r from against s:tps
A Delicate Distinction.
ThooLilit .•11 %Inge me
f4111 s4
illS Ii atc-1.1ei lzai e did
Nlanai:i • W hr. star tells mr
0-, e ohi? 4ltI,O •• M.
man Jack `A 3 .4 dr,orik
.• - s Nlanagei 1I,fl IsI %\
I t •-av w.. had the hoorso fu. I,
had a full
The Author's New Home.
I iii,' Ii Ill 11,45
it S 1111,
' T11. e are 515
iirt'i• thi last ene
celiat
'one ti the sla hest cellars."
In the rvw
THE LAY OF THE HEN.
but Hundred Eggs Ars Due from
Small Fowl.
•
-flow mars, eggs Is it Ilea Wound 11I/
If/ lily 11111111a the thltIl of her natural
life, 41,i you suppose"! • maid the man
who has investigated -No Idea. 1 it
Well. Sir, a 040011, health). ilea 1101
1.1 any particular breed, lea
Joist lieu 14gi.o.1, healthy hen does iy4,
fill 1111 1141' destiny until she has turned
out (Me "al' filly &meg That', what
Nature has 0.11, 1 a hen to do In the
way of egv.s. and she gie. is her eight
'pail I.' do II III. sa)•• I WtiiLf IC
MagaZ111.0.
-The first )oar of he.' egg produe
Ina life a hen lays only 20 ream. hot In
iiii• sit i.1 • ••• 4;104 J. ell .1
up the 50. .re of 370 Thls leaves only
230 that she  t gI We that man/
eackles for in the rcinaitting years
1131 (111144 ktnn.I .1n duty In that
line, and she divides the task among
those four years so that in the eighth
year she lays only 20 eggs again the
number she Warted in with sne
  ended her career as an egg pro-
ducer, and (1114 often. if she is in the
hands of a thrifty owner. heaths am
other career, short and deltisive hits
tIthr a.; th;; ,tatrinier s: fog
chicken.
"Anil speaking of eggs. tueee Is it
them. familiar as they are to e,.
eryboify, that peicple don't suspect.
Now here's an egg that would be a
rooster if It W1114 hatched. Wroakled . V... •ro-s,t!....r•-:•' •-• IICOUght the highere, price at auction ever brought by a pacing brood
eggs bold rooster* In embryo. A pro- writing ta. t:.11.11 tit; . • r .•; ! •.
•. mare. Fhe is the Dam of Hal lirailen 2:071, Hal Brantlen 2:10%,lophistic hen lurks in the egg with a mak,
ytnooth end name. 1'7. -.Lei. Braden 2:121, Brown Braden 2:131 and Hal Brown now in Ewel
"There is wat-t- a•plenty In an egg, the Ringiiiiinton, N. Farm Stud. She has pioduced over $20,000.00 worth of colts at
but no noire alr than there Is In a
one and two years old. There is no hotter horse living than this.hammer lng as toll ('an keep air
out of your egg it will remain sweet Bargains in Farm !..ands.
and fresh. but no one ha ever gm,
eePded In keebiris. it OW by fair'
means more than six days. Th.. Instil. Dock Alexander, the land deal- Mason's Hamlet Will Stand at $15
I." oxygen Is hottnd Ilnd its way er of Kirksey. Ky., has seme
all.' 4bl0414444 p;
effects
:Jeer, and
ce‘sity I•I it5 co
tswanip-,.-• :, io•- 0., 4 • ..I. •..;•ti.47.' t - t'i•4 ' , v, ill naturally siee saddle t•olts. Ile goes every gait known to the
pain in t:, : ick, kidneys, IS. r. l; , '''' alltitlie horse arid won 2rel premien. at Parlileah for the best regis-
I .. III , , II 1i., th•i,.• ,
at" eveT ' I r " 1;1 It he Ur " i 3" ..r'''''i:*-- tered sadrEe stallion shown under the saddle. Ile showed se Vtil..t corr., t . ma•nat y to le; u ,., r .
11 In Pav'104 It. ''•'1 gaits. 'lliere is none better, allil none as lirett y. Ile Is sired byk \s,,Ilse 141 il.i44.44 , a lliC or
, t !lit 4,„/,',..,1„iit 44 •• Artist Jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie 319t; she by Star Denmark
elicit l.. 5.. fill,.
, night. Tf4y.., I 
.tyl
during it, .1,4,', WO t ii!, !:. '•, t.
Braden (ientry 9696 by .Julin R. Gentry 2:00 the
the eutta'' 3 th' , '1,)Y r" i. ''r !"" al"P'""I ! greatest pacine -•tallion hiving. Braden is net three years vet but
times the o LL•,. . ,...
Is soon tell...ed. It It III . ' • I, • • i i ' '
for its u..:-!. riul . c , • .. . . •
tressing ..,..-i. If y - : 7 •
V‘It1 5111011; i 'trivet:, • •
gists in lit.% -1,•tii. .444 i t
''".1 ' .1 14e l'atcheo the sire of Dap Patch. He also won blue ribber; a:bone th i el:, alletra44.7_,....
You In ,v l,..va. a t-':- ILL .
.t.. Madison Square New York City in the show rirer. He is the very
tiv mail,
entam.
itirivrIs Have Kidney 
Tihiree Ul I liE blEdIESt HOISES Iii KENUCkg.Double hver Suspect it.
r155•111100., ••,1 1•1•;•-, ••• Palter Pacer and Saddle Him?.I omoat p••• 14/, do the alatto•
lug incrucvy ptceatem
d kidni r ilivcasi Favorite Cook 39063 A. Tied 13 yearst 2:24.
w 1- kl'I'w)"1  Sired by Cape rook sloe:, the greatest trotting sire in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest hen of his
noted sire. The fastest 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of tile finest colts. Winner of the cham-
pionAlip at the Padueah Iforee Show last year, best Registered
f• It 19, • III ; ,
rim doe- rh, 01.00, ut,110• the ttl'Iti
veil &soot hiatermito are 4ysti tii.
What To Da,
illefe r•ottit.ott tile •ah
often t'n7, ....0.41, tls.a I e• .1 t. e•PR.
.irders are the
1.11.81 4 44111 1414,41
4144•4 454 that pr..,
sail, th.y are
alzt, I the last
I.v
p et, ht ph, , .
• ‘1. , Stallion of any kind in West Kentlieky, West Tennessee, and South-
,
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for liar-
/111.S4 arid see
Mason's Hamlet V5118 Registered in The American Sad-
dle horse Breeders Association. If.. is strictly saddle bred and
is 13-2 and the hest one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,
held ten wor1.1 newt!. and has defeated every horse that ever raced
• against him including Robert j., frank Eagan, Star Pointer and
through an egg shell's ;sires, and the
only: way to save that egg is to eat li-
lt sounds funny. bat the Instant you
give an egg Zresh air that instant you
ruin Its health,
Foolhardy Fame.
An Italian, vidoeii name is -if no et:in-
seam live. has climbed te the summit
of 4,rio ths• three highest peaks of
II,,- Mont Wan, range, called the
Dante Anglaisos. This peal: is 11,4 OrJ
f.--t %via Ih.. last 1.1111411 feet if
the astern was user a snomah and
Kilmer 
' I imave of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
first class farms for sale. II,
has a 240) acre farms, 150 ace
good leittorre. 30 acres in timbei
well watered with_ springs, wi
and cistern. 7 room residence
high, dry land, this i.; a rnod.
home. and you can buy is for
per act., wni sell for per
acre in less than 5 years. Al-
has sonic 40, Cot, and 4 acre
farms to sell at bargains, and are i
rock. It re all well worth looking after be- j
12 hours to make It, awl when
done the 1111411 of misdirected energy fore Living elsewhere. I have I
and entert,rise aettially thought he had a special bargain in a 118t acre
achieved fame Due after all, what
SO; of fame Is it' The man had risk. 
farm that I will sell at $10 per
acre. This will be worth $15 I.
per acre in a few years. First
cal his life to accomplish, what" To
be able to say he had el:imbed to a
spot on the mountains that no other
person ever did! It Is the sort ot fame
comes gets best bargains. Se-
gained tiy the youth who fired the 1.117.0171: 
ALEXANDER, Kirksey, h.
Ephesian dome. It will be r,-member-
-d as an act from wriirh no useful Sudden Attack of 03..-eatery 
Cared,
consequences can flow and In which •
lire was re,: eeily imperiled in order A prominent lady of 
itrooklyn,
that a root might err out. -1 did IV" N. Y., writes to inquire where
she can obtain I harnberlain'S
Cnite. C:.olera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. She say.; - While
stopping at a ranch in South
Thought Brakeman Steered. Dr.kiita I was te4e.ti ill of 
what
The little girl had to-com.. well ac - er eced to be cl‘wilera. I hey
quainted with automobiles long before gave me some of this medicine
sh -o hal ridden in a railroad train. and still it cured ne i lirtreizht •
*he had even attem; ted to help her bottle borne anti hare just used
father start on the family's automis
ine tritis When she clanibered on the 
the last ef it today. "other  was
t 
s!.'501 ears !or the first time she was 
suddenly :11 of /vsenterv: 
much excited and her questions fair-
ly tumbled over themselves. Finally
sht• noticed the brakeman turtling the
wheel between the two ears She
watched him approvingly for a few
minutes and then as he suddenly left
the alieel she grasped her ...:ter In 
at e• You're charged with
alarm. the::;. -W.  W. tr *KER.
"Ten him to go back, papa; he must I t,•Ii cured mintiti•s by Wool-
go back.- she shouted.
Papa looked at her in amazement. 
iit ti mi. Never fail,.
iv Co.
-Who must go back. IN.retbyl". he
ao,lood.
"Why, thc man who steers,-
!ir.•.1-!.'••ssi He's left the wl.eel
In the feat there was no contribution
to science to morals or to the gener-
a! knowledge of the world.
C --pass Points sad Health.
•- .IIC t.h1.17-y 1,, of a French
4th' the fir
root', of the rem; t4:-• have an 'nail-
enzo.• en human and wellbeing.
Tras. •.!.;, author.
tr.chinehel% tra‘eline
elisivi aril brIngsa eheert•ila.,s. south-
ward. Lir.guor and itritahilit. and
toortaward. calmness It is a avie_rition
of electrical currents. and the influ-
ence Is felt not ot.:c Paveling.
but also when at home The best po;-
ture for working is t0 face either
north or east. In these positions you
receive positive waves ef electricity,
the negatite currents coming fr'm
the ot tc: two iciints south and wc:.
Even the sleep Is imnroved. It seems.
If the foot of the bed be turned to the
r.orth or --ash. To sleep in the contra:.
iailm-es nigh:in:re and gcn
era] unea•oliess
A Rough Passage.
J.te.-1, Hoye, the heal et.'
s l'honograiih
said the other iiav•
-Theic ate wotii-e thines :I:an a
sweal Mg parrot, and one Y‘c
..ver ,a1 a Gorman ho•it ' .
Itts lawtwr 14 •,:to•wr, sa, • .• • •,A•
l..1 111..1 ',nevi no litof.ino%
a :a•tt- th tigl.t li;u:
Ililt hal I l•;itut 1,1r1 ty
!,-.etch ",e l• " • •
lad i•‘i,letitIN •••ieni tresi ..f time
whct h..t -would do was this
For hours at C tt.no h•-• stow
choke and gasp and bra:teach as it
ar,er owl limn h. d sing • at
feebly. 'Iitt•warx! -tut ket !'
••••
and it beii ed her imMediately
For -ale by Dale & Stubblefield.
' • -
P.trties who have our wir.
strt :,•her wil4indly return them
SOW,
VIM
MEI
cm,
4M1.0•111*••••ME,
t=.1IM•=ID
1•••1
ONO
,=••
•••1
a
4•1111
an,
••1111•
4111.GEM11.1•1•11•1
•=•
•••%••••1
COLLIER
Pure ithite Lead
-
uorth
Paint Buyers
who aeiteet fis.ornt hAryti, er
silica and pivik,a.ti.on (the pm..
cif White lead) lac it, or
ply even ord.':- th.. prise- rsi
lewd, ex.old h.irdly be c.i.d I
yhrrw,I
That lithe ••bir- " hi. h
the bize-,'r "RI' 14Itst- or 14,
it-tiled -cheap' irk.:
When in need of ,
r White ! 1
NT Painter en 01.
fotarat,t •
For &rho by l!,rst COSA d,skrb
•atio.ikt. Iran COStrovsv
Cart Afit. ape iS. . SI. Levis. he.
11
1l
il
l 
Favorite Cook Will Stand at $15
Braden Gentry Will Stand at $25
J. I, LEEPER! Mgr. MASON & EVANS, ewners,
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DR. Wit L • •••• 15, NkV. j N 41, kVA!
MASON cki EVAN S.
1 •t 1,:\ • if •1 1E1)\•.
Surgical \\ rk, ineludinz Disea,es It I ye, Ear, Nose and Threat
a Specialty.
7 te 10 a. m. \ 69
°thee Henry: 1 1 to 3 p. P 
IZcsidenee119
hones : • •
! 7 to 9 p. t::,
Chamberlain's
COLIC, 010I 
Diarrhoea
IRA
Remedy
AND
1, ,
tn . i9 A741 miulta. Riv
it n.,.. 41 I- I 1 4 4 4'444-
KILL THE C 017M
4'0 CURE l'' k LUNGS i
%1TH n• i :-.- 2
New ruil.,Litini I
FOR 
coNsumpl, 1
MANS mod bdc a $1 eo 1
I'! ot , PA,* 1 AO ...
r•ICIP
3iltert and sautekeet Cure for all
THR.O.ST wna LUNG TRAUB-
LBS. or *ONE': BACK
•
- 4=1
%, 7
ore.
HERR
#"i p..1hdi
1/4/ kir Ili
27RONGE57,"
/VAN • Ab-
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UM ill LH ulifun Tom.
(Not in the Circus Trust.)
JOHN ROBINSON'S
134.- four-ringed circus, double menagerie, hippodrcine
.ind wild west show. Presenting under ten acres of
water-proof tents 1500 rare and costly wild animals.
Double heard of elephants. King's big realistic wild
west, introducing 500 Indians. cowbo-v's, scouts and
soldiers. The latest foreign novelty. Mr. James Dutton
zind Compair..-. grand spectacular triple riding act.
Tile Minerva Si \Vec.;tnderful Aerial Iron Jawe • s
Robinson's Sobool of Wonder iy trained Menage hur-
scs, 12 in number. 20 male and female riders. 300 dar-
ing gymnasts, nimble acrobats ant& talented aerialits,
the pick of all arenie celebrities. Forty merry clowns.
e _
brand $,-mu.,uuu t Parade.
161 Aqik
14\
Y1
TWO SHOWS DAIL' OR SHINE
I Eicrocc3ica.i. ticivc.-.) 
-.-. People attending ni.:ht exhibition, in order t
a :••• inenagurie. opening spectacle. and the '
ii .,••.:'. must be preser,t !...t later tha- 7--,t, n
The horses. ponie
.re used only in par
.ext. town as the *•1
urie_-0 c7,5
o.
13 miletS of gold liedeek-
"Nagons and Chariots, Prane-
ing horses, dens of rare and e0,4_
ly wild animak. and including.
the season's newest novelty, a
quarter of a million dollar repro-
duel ion of the Battleships of our
navy.
The gram! musical 
men, women and children in the
cast. The celebrated Banda no-
ma of "it) soloists give one hour's
Musical program lii.fore each
performance.
- 1 /1r------t- 17-'7C5" ' I.in. 
ie- - , ' - c'e:.4..-..-'...,, . :_ 'i
cr4.
! ' •
aft
• • _r:. = •
•P'‘ '_
• • •-• A
.14-1re.
•
g •
'Car 4 ,
23rds
.4" t.40,
--r̀ 4 • 
id.t
.808.62e00.86.986,6.6,80. 86.9.9.97i.
Stirs The Feelings.-
The mere mentim of some
plays is enough t,) arouse the deep
interest which many dramas fail
to reach in the performance.
Even the title of Monte Cristo
stirs the feelings and enlivens the
imagination. The play will be
seen at the Opera House. Mur.
rap, Kentucky. September the
3rd. Monday with the advanta-
ges of the good company which
Manager Fred G. Conrad always
provides. and his own special
equipment of scenery which has
been perfected after a great deal
of   .!* this
drar...a.
She Found Relief.
If y•-.7. a-e 'reli` lel :• '.t r
ctunt !snit •.. : r-
I.eip rea 1+ a. 'I:-. Mary E.
Texas. ••I
was in poor h..a t.,—wrt-. liver
truuble—fcr v ear. 1)-c.
tore did it' I trio,:
Lierbine, and breet,,,tzes
me. I can't say t mu- h r
af Is a • oit.4;tiih
liver medicine. 1 61A !'a !IS% t'
it in ,he !lease.
yuu 
..t-
.h.
- —
According to the old w 
indication of fogs in A.:gust
noting how rminy and hew se-
vere will be the snows
the ensuirg winter, there wH
be only four snows dureg the
approaching cold season and
these w,!I be but slight
During August there were four
slight fogs and weather wise
persore say that this is an infal-
lible forecast of t'io snows to 1...e
exl)ected.
Lori and r'oand.
Loft. 1,eiVVeell Z6 :.il) p • re-•
sr. 'loon di, a tihol:q
SiiaCh. with sawn, hod 'ilk
!,,st !ache. This loss waa OCCa-
sicone-'. fln.:,ag at II. Taorn-
tem & co's store a 1.0/ Af
Dr King's Ne• Life
alicrar..ite,.-d for hilonanem ma•
lam an.i jaundice. (2.5c
Friends close to the Ringling
Brethers assert that the deal
has been closed whereby Ring-
lings take over the Barnum &
Baily shows, says a Chicago
press dispatch. This also gives
them control of Buffalo Bill's
show. they have a working agree-
ment with Hagenbeck and the
Pawnee Bill show. The figures
are not given out, but recently it
was estimat.el that the Barnum
& Baily aggregation was valued
t 0_0. The deal wili give
the Ringling Brothers an abso-
lute monopoly in the bie; circus
line and open to them New York
and other cities that were closed
by agreement with their former
rivals. It has long been the am-
Liti,e- of dehn hingling to be the
circus king of the world.
- • Alm-
St nisch tr Indef.:. Heart and
• cl.ner.ts, can be quickly
v. ,rreete with a prescript in
knon, to dri::::::sts every* here
as I r. S It -brat ice. he
1.rorunt iani surprising relief
this re -ne ly immediately
entir.!y due to its Re
-terat‘e me uT.on the con-
tr f the Srionanh,
eio. A wea4. mach, causing
1•Yr•V',,is. a weak Heart with
11.;,: Tat:, T1 •r intermittent
.•-., s!wnys !cesol- werik Stiori•
lei: nerves or weak 110,art nerves
Str.sn..:them in .0. or con-
ner•e: with Dr Shoop's
'Z0,-4%1'201%0 a;, .ee quick: \
these al[e. 'its ear. 1 ,-.
• ",p E:aoine, \V is-, will min
sam:,:es free Write for T •
4a. te-t V.1:! !on 1 our 11Pa,",
cerniti!y N -rib this simple tris
.14,1,1 y 10a!e N St u'Aderield al..
II. It. flo.rii,oti.
-411, • ao.
Gillis Wilkinson Nlilline.-y to.
A New Millinery House..
Mrs. A I. Hay aed '.‘! • s. W.
P. Hay will open anew it . linery
store about the 13th inst. .n the
rear of Chunn Bros. & Co•-. store
and will carry a complete line of
ready-to-wear and patter . hats.
Both of the lati;escompri.- •-ag the
new tirm are well knond and
have many friends in tie town
and county who will be e,ad to
patronize them. Their st ,ek will
arrive in a few days ar. they
ask for the privilege of -e owing
the buying public their g els.
If les a Reputation
you are after. 'rea:n
Vernlifoze has a woe : wide
retiutat tile lie-I of all
worm le•tr bad f-• .ta ton-
ic weak a! d
thrifty eh:l.irer._ It in proves
their digestien as-le lation
of their strenzthern their
nervous system and r-stores
'them to health aria vii:r1:.atutal
to a child. If you walk: 5 heal
thy. batty clahl cot ii •tle of
White's t'reani
We hog to announce thst our
first semi-aonual exhibit of pat-
tern hats will he held Sept. l.
alit/ .:Ot h. The pnblic is invit-
ryi Ittend. We now have on
Sale a eompleto tine of ready-to-
wear hats and invite an inspec-
tion of our gds. We are occu-
r) in tne buisf4ing vacated by the.
Farmers & Merchants Bank.
Galas W;utirsos Itmapiana Cc:
_ • -
Panacea fr i he Ledger.
flirt
•
: t '•
Solomon's Mines
Could Not Prothice
,
• -,
Luna Aluminum
Paint
I TS L-SE ON
Fr "flaw Ore. !,
r-mr • sVo..:.
14•chtnes. La" 1,1
.Sf i• • 1..AmPs•
• .e.
Main low Solos Mors tbaSIMIL
?orrovottiosi Mort Ilkiroolillo
SOO BY H. P. VAR.
two weeks ago, a chip struck Mr.. Our hearts are sad and lonely.S-uthern gentleman asked him West, of this place in his , our 
grief too deep to tell.1-.,.• wa:, getting on. The ne- lect eve which has caused him why shl'ould our tears in sorrowIlr.erio::acs,s1:•in,.e.dolaLt7ufbalerdalsookuhar
sight of the injured eye. l'oar :Tering is all over,
great pain. lie will lose the
cality am concerned I am salu-
k ne on the switch ' You have gonebrl, eis and supedo. and mighty
qualificationed: but I sholy has yards at Memphis, Randolph, ;
While wor i g
gZers", 'here s°1""w
I.
ma trouble.: wil my wife."
Well. Sam, l'm sorry to hear ,
; White, of this plaCe. l aught his!
.. and mashed it so badly that he
right foot under a switch engine ,
. i On that peaceful shore.
Fondly loved by all who knew
yhu, 
or
that. What's the matter?
lie ' Many farewell tears were shed:
grows on . had to have it amputated. The!-She thinks money
accident occcurred Auguststrees. I anticipates. All de time
returned to his home here
And your gentle spirit tied.
Sun. Now your dreams :if life are over,
a nickel to a dollah curtainly do:
she keeps pesterin' me foh a
pinch o' change. Anything frum ', day night—Ha:el New s.
Mi .t. her is gone, hilt not forgotten.
Ilook good to her."
"What on earth does she do l 15 worth a pound of cure. 1 here .S.v...ettiisntgetrh.oughts shall ev, 7
, are many poor sufferers, l'on• jwith all this meney7"
sumo i. es v. h. are Lopeless ef ! Around the grave where she is"I dunno. Up to dis time I zettiti,:: wen_wh,,, if they hid i
taken e - c th I -would Iare o. . ecroke vet., , laid.
cent."
has postively 'fused to gib her a
I now be well. A couali is thelOne yer,r is passed and still we
i
_ _
kn Ounce of Prevynnun Never shall her memory fade,
knack of Diarrhoea Cored b) One Dose
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera cure that conch. \Ira. S—,1
foundat inn of ons.imption.1
Ballard's Horehound Syrup will I Friends may think the woand
is healed:
miss her,
' Great Falls, Mont.ana, writes:
' I have used Ballar 1'4 Here ' Little do they know the sorrow
I .liarrhoo I that 4111,I s,•arcelv ve•rs—mv • hildri•ti
1 as so weak from an attack hound Syrup in my f- -rThateonliveesaiewdi.thin our hearts
i ---
lie Didn't Know, i shall have formed a partnership' Hear mother, could you speak to
. to prize Assoeiation tobacco at us,
Hazel this season. They will And could you live again:
.• •, applicable to some white
This is a good negro store but
prize in the Denham factory on , our aching hearts would then be
Main street.f, llis .ve now:k 
While chopping wood aboat Bat this we wish in vain.-Meeting a ne(rro, a certain
and Diarrhee3 Rented).
- . - Sadly missed by her loving son
and dal:Otter-in-law. MR. and
; Nitl. ti. P. Pool..!
I - • - ---,.,1 dieine for Dine .0a."•,. without '
ree l'"1 mt'n"1 . dear mother, Celia Forrest who• ano the-jr families, of Stewart
In I.iving reintmberance of our • Daunt Rushing and Bob Knight
• his remedy as ta•me the best to .
chef. I heartily
- died September 7th, Ilwit;. 1 couint;. p: as:e.i 'tl'hrointh Murray
1:inkti:11 __IwrcGe, sf'e'riwt.)::;71 41;tZi: Just one year has passed to-day. l, Monday en route t, I ireen cohn-
.irm of Si e`Wart a: Bro., 0 ;reel'. 1
away;
Since one we Iowa has passed tv. Ark., to make their fotare
\ ille, Ala For sale by Dale tk.
•tutibletield.
!Sad was the hoar that fatal day.
I Wheinlrizineed7e loved and dearly
ill'e,•?f,r One 11n1N-1 ilnI7or• Rewerl P.tI
i
Lay fast. asleep before our eyes. 
all) • sa,',111.1^;II, t.'4.1 Cailiw. IV i'llied 1,r
"I';.1.a.lawrilLthalic71'0 i'mpa. T,04.4o. 0%SS Olive Acree will beich the
ha C , t. ,- .,a, • ... In al I, oars/ transactions
ne4,,% : •.•17.1,1•.r1..haa"‘.1*Ilt‘,"7:rnreFbi.4421 :- all and winter term of the 'Nal- , The depths or our sorrow vie ean-
t..•usts.,..!,.11,e • 1,1B+
.onia, Ky.. school. The school 1
:::.,will begin Monday. 1 At the loss of one we loved -se
not tell. e.1 .e..-tio . att.t.  carry out any obliaa•
I went from Crossland to Chil.1 And while she lies in peaceful ' di:iti,:;;:.'41.,:a.rsVais7.,.,::;:!....a:am.413:1eatIr%10619 11 ierZh3
I
W. N. Smith, who recently'
sleep. 1,11;:°:•;"7: (F4.".  ..1.4'!".4•• b.,ttle 0444 by at1dross, Texas, t... make hi: home.1
Her sacred memory we shallI was in Hazel Wednesday.
ittend to my klute. when I with couiziis.
•.)ok a aose ehatoherlain•s,
Ii :era and Diarrlioes
lietnely. It cured entirely
old 1 had Leen taking otiver;
Hand Happening.
In Memoriam
How s This.
3. W. Denham and T. G. Mar- always keep. The Ledger for the happy habit.
kW* I- hi OM THE
MERCHANTS
WHO ADVERT ISE %
  samommas
Vul.. NO. II
SIT ICI
)outhful Couple
Count) Take TI
lAses.
Ashland. S
the result of parer
and a suicide pact,
Isabelle Zetron ato:
heart.Tommy Bale
with hands folded
,hiskets at the hoi
broker-hearted pa
York: in t ;reenuner
the countryshle is t
childish romance th:
in the tragedy.
Tommy and Isalp
reared from infrne
tog farms, :del had
t • nem. h TI
an :it:ache...re.
narentiy dee; per tie
ents suspected, :or
w-etles :leo they rat
h-ie and
;..it the CO::::tr
refused on account
der years. neither
teen,
Their narents le
,.scapade and ref;
Tommy to see L
I:A Tommy manag
!4wcetheart at
bottle of carbolic
agreed to take it
time if another
Tommy was to see
kaiwile's parents
endeavor to gain ti
the niarria;-re. and,
he was to s.gnal
the same 11, }are Sur
both were to swt
draught.
The parents ref,.
children ended th
the girl's room wa.
telling the whole
They will be burie
day in the same hi
Creditors Accept
Referee E. W. I
ducah. was here
fie had up the
inifus G. William
P • t it ion in bankrut
wants to compre
creditors and put
p.ty the entire cos
tion so far as it h:
Ilis schedule show
while his
17,6. with Slion dut
outetanding aceoul
$N1li worth of real
tions and .33:4; in
Ile offered to pa
eighty-five per 4
claims in fall s
they accepted it.
amount to the sa
receive should :lit
Petite the suit, foi
to bankruptcy am
discharge. This
have to be taken o
and in addition
would have to wa
before they got ti
cannot be paid ev
Valuable Trui
Fahicah. Ky.
A trunk belongi
E. Gilbert. wiiti
known attorney.
Vi•ed three weet
contents of which
S.W at the least.
and cannot be joe
Mrs. Ciilher: tel
Ky.. three week
rany with her sisl
Payne. of Irvin
ka.t n se•-nding tb.
her, to visit relatb
was chezked for
rayitteab, via. We
I. C. and from ti
1,41 on the H.
The trunk eonti
ring, valued at
